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CHRIST IMPUTED.

THE doctrine of impu~ation is a mysterious part of divine rev
tion, received and enjoyed by faith. It is the subject of a special
revelation from God the Spirit to those who are interested in it, and
they are the election of grace, who were redeemed by Christ and
are ealled by the Spirit, made spiritual to apprehend this great
spiritual \>lessing.
Our Lord Jesus Christ was from eternity ordained aud comtituted
the righteousness of his covenant people whom he foresaw wOlild
-he sinners, and all their sins were imputed to anQ charged on him
and taken by him, and this was his own act springing. from his
sovereig-n good will and pleasure, and beca\lse it pleased him to
make them his people. Though they rebelled against him he de.
termined to have them for he set his·love upon them, and in due
time assumed their l)ature; and as their Surety in their place and
stead, rendered a perfect obedience to every righteous pfecept of
the divine law, and gave his life a ransom for them, so that by bis
one-offering for them and the Holy Spirit's work in them, they are
saved and sanetified, and canllot come into condemnation.
All Christ-is and all he did, are for his own chosen, redeemed
and called people. He i~the Lr)f[J their righteousness, and they
are the rigll'eousness of God in him. He has taken away their
filthy garments and given them an exchange of apparel; he has
come under the stroke wbich otherwise they must have endured,and has raised them up to inherit a throne of glory. He has
cloatbed himself with their nature and cloathed theai with himself,
and declared he will be their God and they shall be his people.
Our Jebovah Jesus always stood as the justifying righteousness of
his people, the fountain of their holiness, their everlasting life and
blessedness, the great Head and Saviour of his body the church,
the Holy Lord God of Israel, yet a brother of his brethren, and a
co heir orjoint heir with them of God himself and of heaven; so
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that all our Jesus wa and is in himself he had made over ill his
righteous good pleasl re to and for his whole elect people; and this
is what I understand by imputation. He was imputed to them for
righteousness and as their justification, long before any of them
had a natural or spiritual existence, and the impartation of it is in
time revealed by the Spirit to everyone of them to whom he was
before imputed.
Blessed is the man to whom God imputeth righteousness without
works-that when I was a sinner, and far from God, and utterly
helpless, and lifting up the arm of rebellion against him, he sought
me out and called me and revealed his Son in me as my everlasting
righteousness, my God and Saviour, my holiness, my heaven, and
all that can make me blessed in him for evermore.
So that it is not by our own righteousness or works, or by any
acts or doings in our natural or spiritual creation, that moved God's
choice or ordination of us, or whereby we obtain the righteousnIYss
of Christ and complete justification in him, but it is because his
hqliness of nature and righteous conduct of obedience, were eter- nallyim.puted to and for his own -chosen and peculiar people, and
they were eternally made and constituted the righteousness of
God in Christ, therefore it is that the same is by the Holy Spirit
imparted to 'them in due time for sanctification and justification.
'
God will have the honour and glory of every spiritual work,
and the whole spiritual creation, and all that partake of spiritu~lity,
will and must work out and shew forth his praise. The whole
originated with him, was his design, purpose and good will, and
as he foresaw from the beginning all his works and all things to
the end'; but there will be no end tbough we so speak. Nothing
can or sball impede, frustrate, or even touch tbat divine ordination and covenant purpose of the Three glorious Persons in the
Godhead, to create and save a people set ap~rt for himself. It is
t.br~ce ;;'P9ken in the New Testament, and came forth from the
Three di,<ine Holies, " I will raise him (or them) up at the last
cl,ay;" and so shall they be. ever witb the Lord, his special IVorkmanship for his peculiar praise; their righteousness is of me, saith
the Lord, and which they also must acknowledge through time and
eternity.;

jJJar.!Jlebone, Artgust, 1834.
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CONFIDENCE IN GOD1·

I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.

art thou surrounded with troubles of various descriprions, that thou art not able to manage: Here is the ann of Omnipotence stretched out, to " strengthen, help, and uphold."
Faith leans on the power of God, according to that commahd,
" Trust ye in the Lord for ever: for in the Lord Jehovah is everlasting strength." The apostle Paul leaned on the power of God,
when he cried, c., I can do all things through Christ strengthening me." So did the three children: " Our God whom we trust,
is able to deliver us." So did Abraham; he was" persuaded,. that
he who had promised, was able also to perform."
Art thou at any time brought to thy wits end, that thou knowest
not what to do? In that case faith leans on the infinite wisdom or
Omniscience of God in Christ: " Neither know we what to do,
but our eyes are upon thee. The Lord knows how to deliver the
righteous," When the poor soul has been trying and searclJing itself, and is afraid to be deceived by a treacherous heart; in this
case, faith will have recourse unto the Omniscience of God in
Christ, and say, "Search me, 0 God, and try me, and see if there
be any wicked way in me." When the poor soul is afraid of the
secret plots of Satan, or of his confederates: in this case it leans
upon an omniscient God in Christ; who " discovers deep things
out of darkness, and brings out to light the shadow of death."
Is the believer deserted by friends, or separated from them, saying with the church, " I am like a pelican of the wildernesS': ram
like an owl of the desert: I watch, and am as a sparrow alone upon
the hou~e-top?" In this case lean upon the immensity of God,
and be ready to say, Though I be alon~ and forsaken by all erea-_
tures, yet I cannot be parted or separated from my God; for
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is every where present: " Do not I
the Lord fill heaven and earth?" and " lily way is not hid from
the Lord, and my judgment is not passed over from my God :" and
my fellows-hip and converse shall be with him, when I cannot have
fellowship' with my friends and familiars, who are removed far from
me. '
,
But the believer may say, J am a vile polluted'creature, defiled
in heart, lip, and life; and therefore the holiness of God is a terror
to me, that I dare not so much as look towards the place where his
honour dwells: " He is of purer eyes than that he can behold ini.
quity." Why the very holiness of God which thou makest use of
to discourage thy faith" is glorious matter of support and encou_ragement; for faith's way of arguing from God's holiness is ihis ;
God is infinitely pure and holy, and therefore he will sanctify and
purify me from iniquity; he hates sin and punishes it, therefore
he will destroy my lust; for it is not my person, but my sins and
lusts, that are the objects of his hatred. If the rod come, why
BE-LlEVER,
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not? for tllereby he will make me a " partaker of his holiness," and
purge away my iniquity. It is mine iniqu£ty, and not me, that he
will " visit with the rod, and my transgression with stripes;" it is
not me, but my sins. that be designs to destroy. But, you will
say, leanupon the justice of God? Yes, for though this attribute
be a rock of offence, to grind the wicked into powder; yet it is a
rock of sweet repose and rest to the believer. You can say, Lord I
have indeed sinned, and deserved thv wrath; and if thou mark in.
iquity, I cannot stand: but here is my relief, my Surety has done
and suffered all that the law required; " be was wounded for our
transgressions, bruised, for our iniquities;" and it is inconsistent
with, justice to punish the same transgression t~ice: hence you'
may conclude \vith,the apostle Paul, " There is therefore now no
condemnation: Who can lay any thing to the charge of God's
elect ?"
Stay thyselfupon the goodness,mercy, and love of God in Christ.
Has God been so good, and gracious, and merciful, as to send his
only begotten Son, given him unto the death to be a curse, and to
be made.~in for me; and will he not do every other thing 1 "He
that'spared not bis own Son, but gave him unto the death, how will
. he not with him also freely give us. all things? How excellent is
this his loving kindness !therefore the sqns of men'shall put their
trust under the shadow of thy wings.'"
Lean on the trutb and faithfulness of God, for" faithfulness is
the girdle of his loins;" he is so true to his word, that" heaven'
and earth shall pass away before one jot of his word fall to the
ground; and therefore I will lean and rest myself her0 with assured
c'onfidence; and though he may defer the accomrlishment of his
word, yet I will believe and wait, and will not make haste; " The
- vision is for an appointed time, but at the end it. shall speak, and
not lie ; for though it tarry I will waif for it, becau~e it will surely
come, it will not tarry," Thus faith leans on the dfyine attributes,
as they are manifested in Christ.
.'
What is the c:lifference between the life of faith, and the life of
sight or sen,e? The words of the apostle inform us, tbat while in·
tbe body, " we walk by faith, and not by sight;" and because
" the life be lived in the flesb, was a life of faith upon the Son of,
God;" by which he plainly intimates, that a life of'faitb is calc'ulated for an embodied state, and that a life of sight and sense is not~
suited unto our present condition.
.,
Sense regards only what a man hath in hand, or presentlyen-'
joys; but faith looks to what a man hath in Christ, and in the wellordered covenant. Sense is like a child that is better pleased with
a. pen, or any little trifle the parent gives it, than if he were giving it a charter to the whole estate; but faith, although it will not
de~pise any. thing that comes from the hand of the· Father, yet it is
particularJ~' taken up with the charter of the promise or c9venant,
and the est,rre lying in the hand of the great covenant-head, Christ
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Jesus; it views the promise as it is " yea and amen in Christ; it
views the covenant as confirmed by his death and blood, and says,
with David, " This is all my salvation that he hath -made with
me," in my new covenant head, " an everlasting covenant, well.
.
ordered in all things and sure."
When faith is absent we are re~.dy to judge of the love of God
by the aspect of providence, or his. present carriage; and whenever he seems to frown or hide, we cry " The Lord bath forgotten to be gracious;" but faith reads the love of God in the face of
. Christ Jesus, in the acceptance that the Surety has met with, and
in the declarations and promises, "In his word will I hope, says
faith.; Remember the word upon which thou hast caused thy servant to hope." Hence it follows, that sense and sight is a variable
and fluctuating thing; but faith is steady and fixed like Abraham,
" who against hope believed in hope, and staggered not at the pro·
mise through unbelief." While the believer lives by sense, .and
enjoys the Lord in a sensible manner, he is ready then to say,
" My mountain stands firm, I shall never be removed;" but when
the Lord hides his face, and the man is troubled: faith keeps up a
persuasion of his love, even when he is withdrawing, saying,
though I " walk in darkness, I TlJill trust in the name of the Lord,
and stay 111:yselfupon my God."
All of us are too apt to look only to things present; but.fa.ith,
like a prophet, looks at things to come, things that are at a distance.
Abrabam, the father of the faithful, saw the day of Ch~ist afar off;
'.< Faith is the evidence of things not seen, and the substance of
things hoped for." When under darkness of affliction, desertion,
temptation, it will say, " Though I sit in darkness, the Lord will
be a light unto me: he will bring me forth to the light, apd I shall
beho~d his. righteousness."
Sense and sight are superficial in their views of things, and easily
deceived with appearances: but faith is a diving grace, it goes deep
into things, and will perceive poison in a cup of gold, it will see
lions' dens and leopards in Lebanon, among trees and woods of aromati'~ scent; and therefore it will turn away from them as dangerous, while sense is easily encouraged thereby: and on the other
hand it will see a paradise of communion with the Lord in a wilderness, where sense can perceive nothing but pricking briers and
thorns, " Our light afflictions, which are but for a moment, work
for us a far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory."
They differ in their consort and order. Faith is the leader, and
sense the foHower, and the privilege connected with it: " After
that ye believed, ye were sealed with the holy Spirit of promise."
" Said I not unto thee, that if thou wouldest believe thou shouldest
see the glory of God?" Faith is the- work, and sense is the encou .
ragement. This is God's order, which the legal,heart would invert:
we would be at the encouragement'of faith, before we believe like
Thomas, " Except I thrustmy hand into his side, I will not believe."
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But let us remember what Christ says to him, " Blessed are they
that have not seen, and ye have believed."
Sense is hasty and precipitant in its judgment; but faith is patient, and waits till it sees the end. Sense draws rash and hasty
conclusions when difficulties cast up: I said in my haste, all men
are liars: I said, I am cast out of thy sight." But faith waits till
the other side of Ihe cloud cast up:" The Lord is a God of judgment; and blessed are all they that wait for him. The vision is
for an appointed time, but at the end it shall speak, and not lie:
though it tarry, wait for it, because it will surely come, it will not
tarry;" hence, " He that believeth, shall not make haste." The
Old Testament saints waited about four thousand years for the corn·
ing of the promised seed of the woman; and when they died they
died with the promise in their arms, waiting for the accomplishment, believing that he would come, and would not tarry beyond
the fulness of time. "These all died in the faith l not ha \-ing received the promises, but having seen them afar otf, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them."
A life of sense_ is dangerous, but a life of faith is sure and safe.
The danger of sense appears from the advantage Satan took to ruin
Adam and alllhis posterity. Had our first parents lived in the
steady faith of God's promise and threatening in the covenant of
works, they had never eaten of the forbidden tree; but they walked
by sight and sense i the fruit was beautiful to the eye, and pleasant
to the taste; this made them the more easily to listen to the hisses
of the old serpent, saying, If ye eat, " ye shall be gods, knowing
good and evil i" and thus he prevailed. We sce, that when the
apostle Paul was filled with sensible manifestations, being wrapt up
to tbe third heaven, he was in danger of being lifted up with pride.
But the lire of faith is safe and sure; and the reason is, because it
will neither believe angels nor men, if tbey do not agree with what
God says in his word. ft views tbings as they are laid in revelation,
and forms a judgment and estimate of things according to God's
verdict of them: " To. the law and to the testimony, if they speak
not according to God's oracles, it is because tbere is no truth in
them." Hence faith has the moon under its feet: " This is the
victory whereby we overcome the world, even our faith." Faith,
by ~'oing this way to work, makes the soul like mount Zion, which
calLlOt ue removed for ever. "Believe in the Lord your -God, so
shall ye be established ," says the prophet, unto trembling Israel.
Sense has its only foundation and confidence within i it trades in
the shallow waters of created grace, experimental attainments,
mar.1\s of grace, and the like: but faith has its founcIation without
the man, ill Cilrist, in God's covenant, in the great and; precious
promis·es. \Yhile tbe mariner stays in the slmllow waters; he is in
continual fear of rocks and sand banks i but when he bas-Iaun-::hed
out into the deep wate·:>, be is safe. Faith trades in tbe deep waters
of the fulness vf the G:Jdhead that dwell, bodily in Christ, " made
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of God unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and redemption ;" and so it gets above doubts and racking fears of shipwreck.
To the people of God this world is a solitary place, where there
is little communion or converse about the things of God: it is too
frequent with the believer, that he cannot get a friend to whom he
can open his mind, nevertheless by faith believers see and converse
with an invisible God, insomuch they are able to say, "Truly our
fellowship is with the Father, and with his Son Jesus Christ." God
has a way of speaking with the believer, and the believel' has a way
of talking and conversing with God through Christ, "My beloved
spake, at,d said unto me, Rise up, my love, my fair one, and come
away." And what is faith but just the echo of the soul, when it
answers such words of grace, saying, " Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth: Behold I come unto thee, for thou art the Lord my
God ?',
.
Here he walks in a misty and foggy land, where the traveller is
in danger of losing his way; he " walks in darkness and can
see no light." Clouds of desertion, clouds of sin, clouds of error
cast up; so that the poo.r believer, in his way to glory, knows !lot
what course to take, still faith is adapted to such a lot and condition
as this; for it is the evidence of things not seen, and the substance
of things hoped for: it can look through the mists and clouds that
cast up in its way, and run its race, looking unto Jesus as its leader
and commander. And when some are saying, Lo, Christ is here;
or, 10 he is there; be can distinguish between the voice of the true
Shepherd and tbe voice of a stranger, and the voice of a stranger.
it will notfollow.
.
He finds this world is a place of want; it is a dry, barren, and
thirsty land, where there is nothing for the su pport of the soul.
Here faith is adapted so such a case as this; for, like the virtuous
woman in the Proverbs, it fetches its food from the land of glory,
Emmanuel's hand. It has meat to eat that the world cannot afford,
and which the world kno\\'S dothing of. Though Cbrist, as to his
human nature, be in heaven, yet the believer has a way of eating
his flesh and of drinking his blood, which is meat indeed, and drink
indeed. He can bring manna out of tbe clouds, and water out of
the flinty rock, and pi uck the fruit of the tree of li fe which grows
in the midst of the paradise of God, and find its fruit sweet unto
the soul's taste. Many a sweet and heart banquet and enjoyment
he has when the world are feeding on husks. Oh, says Jeremiah,
"Thy word was found by me, and I did eat it, and it was \unto me
the joy_ and rejoicing of mine heart."
The world is a place of danger; tbieves and robbers, lions and
leopards, frequent it. But when the enemy's fiery darts are cast at
the believer, he hath a shield w herewith he beats them back ,and turns
them off without any hurt: and when the poor soul is like to be
overpowered by the might or multitude of its enemies, there is a
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way of bringing in the aid of heaven for its help, as Jehoshaphat
did; " We know not what to do, but our eyes are upon thee."
He has a way of wielding the arm of Omnipotence in a time of
danger; and then cries, ,e Through God we shall do valiantly:
for he it is that shall tread down our enemies. We will be joyful
in thy salvation, and in the name of our God we will set up our banners." And when it is proper to make a retreat, he turns into his
strong-hold, which is the name of the Lord.
" The world is an unsettled pla~e, where we undergo a vCl,riety of
dispensations, turnings, and windings, in our lot. Faith is of particular use to the believer in this case, like an anchor sure and stedfast, iJ enters within the vail, and keeps the soul steady and firm
under all vicissitudes and temptations: hence " I have learned in
whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. I know botb how
to be abased, and I know how to abound: every where, and in all
things I am instructed, bot.h to be full and to be hungry, both to
abound and to suffer need." Thus the soul is kept" stedfast and
unmovable, alwavs abounding in the work of the Lord, knowing
that its labour shall not be in vain in the Lord."
. Here manifold thorns and trials await us: " In the world ye shall
have tribulation." . Now, faith is of singular use here also; for it
sees and considers, that this is the lot that God has orderect;. that
h.e will bring good out of all afflictions; that they are but-light,
and "for a moment, and not worthy to be compared wjJ;h the
glory that is to be revealed:" and with the views of thi's "'future
glory it balances all the afflictions of a present life". - Thus
you see that a life of faith is adapted and suited unto a wildernp.sslot; and therefore let us take the example of the spouse come up
from the wilderness, leaning UpOI1 the beloved, living by faith lIpon
the Son of God,
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To the Editors

cif the

Gospel Ms.gazine.

MESSRS. EDITORS,

ONE of the weakest of all have taken the liberty to send you an
an extract of a sermon of Henry Hebert, of Alhallows the less,
London, published in 1662, intituled "The blessed Ambassador";
or, tbe Best sent with the Basest:" And ,because you are sons,
God hath sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts; crying
Abba Father. Gal. iv. 6.
If you think it worthy a place in the Gospel Magazine, in this
day of much profession, together with spreading Socinianism, and
t~at it may comfort many of God's chosen family through the
wilderness, so that he has the glory, is the ooly desire of, my dear
'~irs, your unworthy servant,
,
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Be.rsons i'~i,the~Deit~ :~~.wbo,m th~.:DivL;ie Es~~~~e
is comll!lInicate~;;tJleFatbeI'Jit,be Son,;it!1e Spirit~ Ji J';'~ 3d
"',
. For hum;~Q rel!-so_n.f~lIy to-O,o(1ceive so hi,gh,a.m~&t€l~,y"is.~,mpQ&·
siLle; what therefore we·nlust learl} hereof the,scrip!ure teacheth,
faith receives, 'and_ reason/.must not contradict: rather. el:llbrace
tbose.dt<ptbli.9f knowledg~ with admiratiQn, ~han by an over· curious
in(}uisitioIl tp;div:e into it anu·,ret!lrn unsa:tisfied and sore troubled.
Yet, because ignorance needs information, and curiosity reqQires
confirmatioQ, I will say somewhat (though little),ofit.
,~
The Platonists acknowledge in God, a mill~. qr ljQdersta.nd,ing, a
wor;d.., a sp.irit. By understa.nding, they understand the Father; by
the WQ(q "the 8(Hl, w bo by is ex press.!y called the Word; ~y tpe
Spirit, .t~e-·:rh.i'F'p Pe;rsoQ, pr~eedin,g fro~ tb~,Fatber ;al),d; ~h~ 8.0,0,
called the love of G.od., Hence divines conceive the.nlatter thus
-the Father is God u.pderstanding'; th~- Son~' who is:the expJ;ess
image of the Father, is Gqd U11der~to9d, called the Wisdom of
the Father, the Image of the Father, the Word of God; as a
word is but tbe image of the understanding, the Spirit breathed and proceeding from fhe Father and the Son is God. God
is love, says John; hence by Lombard said to be that· love
.\Yherewith the Father loves the Son, the Son the Father. So the
text reckons up Three, the Father, the Son, the Spirit: God sent
forth the Spirit of his Son. This is indeed a ~eep myst~ry : .}!~t
as abstruse as this divine mystery of the 'fri9ityj~, pa,ture.can,give
us some insjg.ht tby, sim_ili~u.deil, though i~llre.rfect) of the possibility of ~he ,,!uth of. it. l' : ,
'.
.'
•
.
, ;; We s!ethat in, t,he sun there is an indesinent fo~ntain of Iig~t;
a:.b.righfness lI-nd splendRur springing out,of it"and a quickeni.ng
and reviving heat proceeding from it; yet, none will be so foully
mistaken, as to conclude out of these three, that there are three
sun-s, there being still but one. So though the essence or'the Godhead ,be but one, yet we must know it is communicated unto Three
p,~rsqns i,.and tl~ollgh comm.unicated unto Three persons, yet still
,tp~ es.seI)ce of b:ut. Ol)x' , "We see that in man there are two' di verse
and ((,)r.differlfP~.!latur~_s,a;bodyand a soul; yet ~hese t\Vo'make n~t
two men .b4t o;t;I:~,: thes.e J:e~aipiJ}g the unity of Ol~e, pers~n : ,If two
~diversenatures l!Iet togethel' make one person, whY,Jllay n~i.ope
,natuxe and essence be communicated to three, and tbose, tbl:W~ .
,having one and the same essence, still remain one God? We see
that in thesoul of man there is a will, which is the itl-imedi~te be .
.ginring of every act procee?ing, from ourselves, comma~dingHth.is
or thatltu
be done;-then
there
is reason that thinks of tne.iOleans
to
t;
,
.n" .
c.Qmp,i!ss the intent of the will,-,,,,hi~h peing found, there ':is a power
s~i;l1 in acti,oq,tiH th~ will (as, I may so say) gets its will
which
and obtaifJsii~s t;nd; whcnce)s drawn a similitude to express the
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profound mystery of the,rriQj~y-:-the E,'ather is compared to the
will, for he is th~ begin'oing of the action j the Son to reason, for
to him' i~ 'give'n th'ed'ispe~'Sation of aU things. and he'· has the wis:don~ of the Father; tht\ Wtily GhtlsHo' the .faculty 'Or'\l(jw~r of effectiflg it j who -is'the perfe-ete'r of evel'}'. iad,oalled the power of
tHe'Most HigOI Th~se tDree faculties a.re ,in the s()'ulbf ilia·h j yet
otitHou'I,l't'Ot three; l1;'na U:1s '<1 quest\6n 'neVier, satisfactorily'-declded
'sltlc~'llrsCmoo,ted,Wtietlfet'thlise,e!>s€i'I'tiallya:b'a really tliffur ft0m
thers""l 'or ifJ'a?'·If thtfn''t'heS'e three facult1~s ~hlJe sbuHie onesQul,
·ant! ,o'l'le sohl'rhese three 'fa'ctihies, why m~ y not the 'esscnee of the
Godhead be boinmllhicated to 'three persons, and tbese three per·sGns"reml;\i'n t;>he only God·.
. .
..
_ Tntis't:lie:gJimmeriy.g light cif· nature 11ath given us ·sofuC light in
this mattC'f, wh1cn, 1l:s'llie'masH~r bf'setitehces saitn,~Though imperceptible to my 'ouhvarrl se'I·]'se, yet I,n -my 'c0!lsc:iehce I h<?ldfo-r
~tie'\'UI~s of diVi-nity 'exceedjngo"t 'Cllptivity, are ne\: to,'b'e)_:eHI-~
I:fraccil· by fail:h~\Iot to b'e discussed by reason. .
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£FOR SIN .

"

'Aitow, tile ~o 'rp{jke lthis reply to Y01!r 'co'rte,pond~nt''p. ¥,iHiams,
wb"ot(j'des 'ni:>tpfesume to :have -ain ihfaHihle judgme·lIl:;· be~say~£u~Y.
'own peisullsioA IS, that the Lord, as a [<Mbel', does pun'isb ·l1isrclli.-dl'en far tHclT hahsgressiOlis; yet the punishment cannot be 'penal
lJ'UFc'orrec'ti\'e: bUl, dear Sir, how can this possibly be, that Di-vib'e
.Jqstjj::e has recGived full satisfaction-that the gr'eat Surety has
'fiiiiiiH~d transgression and made an e'nd of sin, andbrbught in an
everla'slin~tighteousne'ss,and yet the Lord shall punish his people
for sin r It cannot 'be, if transgression be finished and the child
p'l.\nishecl for il, if 'so, .Iehovah is tlnju~t.
But you sa\llt is not 'penal but·correctiv-e·; if this be true, then
~Iehovah-''5 still -unjust, fOT if not tpe(li\'1 il: 'is COI'lltfary to j u,tice, and
Dlnst be·(o meN:!)'; fot" if'the Lord (loes' lay OUe 'stroke 1] pon a be1iever f6'r"sin,Hiefi Christ liasilot Siltis-ned justice: but he "flas to
the 'end of'the law 'h'o'l\oured and magnilfied it-then the church -is
c'Om'pletely justified, 1uid as holy inChr:ist as 'a fulfiller 'Of tlre'l'llw
in Christ. J lis'tice, Canst thou demand any thing more? No, I
fiotl no fault with 'a jU'stifiecl person ;--Fury is not in me, I am well
pleased for his righteo'rj~hess sake. Blessed and pre60us covenant,
'founded upon rheeyetla:sl·ing love of the eternal Three in OIJe
.tehovah, grant 1:ha,t we'be not entangled in the old yoke of bondage.' Mav the Holy Ghosl"draw us nigh unto the FaUmr, through
Jesus the ·Sacrifice !.. 'But 'shall we continue ·in sin because we are
not under -the law but under .grace, God forbid! This is rhe great
punishmen't, this bbd'y 'Of sin and death to t!rag 'about. Hew oft
IS the new man found gwah-ing on accou nt·M the pressure \)f sin;
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the tabernacle ofcdrruptiQO is' a g;reat b,urd~ll to the. Spirit l,lf lif~J
and the whole family of-God, wollld. work tbeir wa;y Jo ~estruction,
if-the Holy Comforter was not to Jeall anE! fit th~ 'vtl:&ilels of merey
for· the enjoyment pH~hr,t.sl's full'less. How,oflel) clQ ,he gell:;els 9f
mercy require the Almig.hty PQwer of Jehovajlto\w djsplayja,d"pl1
their behalf, ,when the ,enemy comethin like a 8Qod. WQat filigLbt
hav'e.we agq.inst the gri:!il-t'army, whe.n tQe'Spirit; of,the, Lord dp~s,
Hft up a· standard against him:
" :. ,~i -,' ., ,:;"
"
, . "
Was tlW Lord to punish. me for my tran:sgres.siops,. in,&t~f\<J of <:lelivering me from them, I should still continue in. re~dlion, for I
~ave IlQ power to ddi'ver myself; but Jehovah has declared no
~ll)ptat1d'n shall ovt:rtake his people, but be is a~le and willing to
deliv,er them, for he'knoweth how to deliver the godly out Qf IfallPtation.
.
This is the way the chosen receive chastenil)g for their p~olit,
that they might be partakers of Gbrlst's hC!liness-; 'and did not the
HQly Spirit QQQ'lillC.e. of!;in, and. we were:J~d .to see the corruptions
of o.ur hearts, we shquld pot need the- holiness of Christ. No chast,ening for .the presen't is jo,you,s but griev\!u~; no convincing of sin
isjoyous;:no temptati'H! is joyous but grieY~Hls. Tbe Holy Spirit
.Yieldeth ,no·,peaceable fruits of Christ's righteousness to men dead
i'n:tres·p-ass~s;mdSillS,
In this'way the Holy Comforter apt~, goes
before Christ,to prepare a way for him: h@ cri~s I,oIJd in the wildcmess.,. he shell'S the barrepll.ess of human naturl:!, for he C~!1noJ;
pro.d'.uo.Q;any thil1g tb~t is good; he is ~ FeV~,qler. of ,secrets" so that
instead _oJ .-punisolllenJ: fQr sips it yield~th ~.n'dless ble.s~ings t9 the
soyb thereby led.'
,
. ".'
• iW.)H:.h t ha,vebeen Jeft t9 lihe tellJ·ptati9r)~ of Sata\.l an;d :wy I;).WIl
Refirl; hhavegone to such a rate.of inwa.l'd r.ebelliQ[)"a~ ~p (h>.p,~.rve
e\1er.~s;lillg bam~hluent frQm the presence 9fthe Lpr4; but Gqd hM
deljyered mea;nd made his mer~.y knQwlj to my spul, So that I h~ve
beell astonished at the wonderfulluve and mercy of him that is Jov~ IQ
his bc·loved, he well remembering me to be bllt dust. I can.butspeak
Qt ~h~,tJ.:itlg~ that I have tasted and h~f)(iled of the \y,ord.of life-of
th~ Ipr;~t:j~usijep;s' of Cllris~-of the wonders of full redp,mplion lJy
h1m~',~\I~ I.~an.not sp~llk-one word about 'the Lorp as a father pUQ,.
is hili g '}tie: f9,f/.my ~,ra-Jl.!ig ,,~~~ i 01] s,
J3ut;iJfis~ saig-j.~~. an§"wer,;l ~m the Fattler of !lij1e boys, an4J Qorrt::M,the.m to meni'J faqhs~t:bi.& s!laDow·is ,not tp~ ~Qb~~aIW~'; {Jl$l<rk
ther~1~ a'gre~t .qel\l of difference b~tiVeel) the ;;b~"do,\' ancj,~!;lf?' s!l~·.
~tajJ~e.. :;Your boys- b,q.ve aniltural· affti:tion for yol,l ~;§ cl .father,
bQl:i i:t. is J)vt so wllh tQe Lord's people:; before regeneratiofl ; \hey
g.C:>:ltstr:ay from tbe worflb,sp~a~ing li.es; thyY are ellell1i~3 to God
l>y"wi~k.£d works: if an.)' of YOIH children ar~ adver'e tu you at
times, you can,llot implant a principle of recQQciliation in them;
you have oPt; receiv-ed a surety to stand In the giJ.P for-your boys'
rnisconduj;:l,.in these th,ings. your shado~y will not do. Jehovah
makes his peopk willing in the d{ly of~is pI)Wer: he plants?
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pridcl;p']e of: ho'liiJ:ess in themwhich:loveth:the'Lorcl, which isobe~:
dient to him/which delights in thEf law of God; it'loveththat
\\ihich'is'df him. :The Lord' never mends any of his people's faults,
they go ,as ,faults; and: the curse was'inflicted upon' the great
Sllret''Y'.fof,:~herri." #e\yill. not put a: piece:of' 'new dot'ltj~illto an
ol'd:!,garmeri't, he 'puts' a com p')ete priilciple<of reconciliation 'in his
chosen:-lie' will' not Irave ·any mending ;.his~\Vork requires none.
The flesh is contrary to the Spirit and the'Spirit,to the flesh; and
from this sou'rce springs the burden: When'l would 'do good evil
is'preseritwithtpe.
"
, ' "!"'~" , '
You att'ribiiteth'a'tfMHe creature which does not belong to him;
then if believers 'are' punished.fot' backsliding, they.will backslide'
no more. Believers,cannot have 'such, freacherous hearts as mine,
for with me nothing but a power almighty can subdue sin, can discover';itsdesert', and 'also the reniedy-a complete Saviour.: But
tlie Holy Ghost, by Hosea, declares-that he will punish Jacobaccording to his ways; which portion of scr.ipture. I connot but deem
applfcable t~ the spiritual Jacob's under the gospel dispensation.
N6w~thist\erig'ua:gecahnot with propriet.y be taken for the church,
for 'if~d!sHe da'e not;,reqliJt~ a:-Sli'Vlour ; for' if I r~cei ve punishment
ae'cording to my ways"What:patl is"tnete for 'a Saviour to bear?
But such' a notion robs"Christ of' his'glory ,<eirahs. the' creature
above measure; and proves' cOlitradictory to the revelation "made
known by the Holy' Ghost. 'Look at the language again, and you
will see, J acob, andhis,to be a single character, and living; faith
embraces the very 'iC\entical person, the Lamb slain, transgression
finished, justice satisfied, a complete justification, and anticipates
everlastin'g'glory with the lovely bridegroom, The complaint is,
'remo've th,\' stroke, from me, I am consumed by tbe blow of thine
hand, thy wrath lieth hard upon me; thou hast afflicted me with
fO:y waves, thy fierce wrath ' goeth over me·; thy terrors have
cut'me off.
Wahtdof'spacc' will hot admit me to enter' into an explanation of
the"pas'sa'ges, btitliriw,this iahguage dan be applied to a member of
the'm,rsticalbody, I am at:a,loss to'find out. ,1 am consumed by
-the blow of thine hand? ·Who was consumed by the blow of
Divine justice, but him who bore the iniquity of David? This, is'
not David's language, but his Lord and Saviour's.,- Smite' the
-shepherd; says' justice,! th·y 'wrath lieth'hard upon me:' 'How can
this language be David~s, when he says-Goodness and mercy has
followed for me to pay my creditor every mite. What, he who is
re~onciled with his chosen, have,any wrath in him? Did not justice req uire every mite from Jesus? Did not Divine wrath lie hard
upon Chri>t, when he hung upon the tree, the just for the unjust.
Did be not drink tbe cup to the dregs-lhou bast afflicted fIle with
all thy waves. Bow can men talk of drinking out of the same
cup'? If D'avid was afflicted with all Jehcwah's waves, where is
there any left for us? or, if all tbe waves of Divine wrath was laid
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upon Dav,id, he is the saviour and '~ot i1.'saved"person, But I ~all
not 'endure the thought to take thIs language from mY'preclOus
Jmmanlieh for he ,is worthy to're'ceive all the,'g1ory, for- he was
slain. He that bare all the waves of wrath is the Saviour Almighty.
1 cannot by such passages, be conv'inced that "the Lord 'does ,punish
his people'for ,their transgression:s,
"
' ' '
! ,('
, May the Holy Ghost 'enable us to place the crowl,l npon t~e llead
of the complete Saviour,,, God forbid that 'I sh~lild ,glci~y In any
thing short thereof.
,;,
,,<"
"f,
,
'-

Somersham, Hants.
"-'-000-.~;;..

ENCOURAGEMENT TO TilE CHRfSTl:\N WARRIOR.

wh~n':the'rnorni~gwas come, all the chief pTiests' and elders ~f the people,

-r-

, tookcollnsel against Jesus to' put him to death -MA-TT. :x; x VII: 1.
,
'WE have'iil thli's!c~apteran'~c'COUlJt ,give'o of:burLorcf~s'crucifixion
and death,arld in it 'wefii1a tli'eJWanifestation offhat truth, w'rllch
the apostle'Paul deClared in 'bis day"to the, Corinthiah"'church,
namely', that in the !lumher which'comppse Chri~t's'mysticarbody,
there 'are not'many' wise men after the fle'sh; nbtmany noble; not
many mighty; hii,e <;,6'ntl;arY~vise, that God hath chosen the foolish,
the base, the ignoble, and tbe despised among the sons of men, to
ob-rain eternal salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ: hence it' is, that
up to the present hour, we find the learned amon'g<;t mankind very
frequ,entlY,opposed to the saving truths ~f the gosp~~, for the world
by Wisdom' never'knew God: hence, neltbereducallon at110me or
abroad, nor the most'rhasterly acquirements' in C1a~sical leafn'ihg'
(which iswell i'n its place) can ever prodl1,ce'any saving kn'owfeage of
the truth of God,'pr the leas~savjng'cffe'ctupon the heart a:nd ,c'onscien'ce:6f'a sin-ner; :but so
'many use their reas6n (thoughi blessed
ne Gqd'theYuse itih 'vain') to pervert the most bl"essed tni\hs; a11d
ponr contempt u'pori the' receiv.ers thereof, 'Thu's it Was thaf'our
blessed Lord found no favour amongst the chief priests, scribes,
and 'pharisees, during his residence among men; on the contrary,
our tcX"t i,nforms us it'was " the chief priests and elders of the peopleW-ho took cono-sel againsthim to 'put him-to death." And we find
thaf',tip6nf,many'occ:asjoos, they' sought false'witn'ess against hi'm
r prior to bis'deJivery 'uri"into'Oentile hands ; and during, the\vh6le
course of his'riJin'istration' he 'was insnlted, despised, and r jtlc&i:l qf
men, but he-went'ao'o'iJfdoing good, and' in'all the ,cities iiiil:hfilla,ges teaching ,il"Jtheir synagogues, and 'preaching tbe gospefo(t'lle
'kHlgdom, heahng every sickness and every disease among tne peo'ple.- He who knew no sin mixed with sinners, and condescended
~to ;sojourn among them for the purposes of grace) and to call out
41is elect-from the common mass of mankind.'
, Thus after our Lord had by his effectual grace called, by two
words,'a Roman tax-gatherer; and constituted him one of his apostles, no sooner had he sat down, than' surrounded with publicans
and sinners, the pharisees seek occasion to sneer and revile,- but
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Jesus came not to call self-righteous pharisees,- but poor sensible
sinners to repentance.' And again, when he cast Qut'l\ devil from
the'dumb, the pharisees retort" He casteth out devijs through
the prince of devits, Beelzebub" "
""
'
, Here we learn, that it is not to the wise and, prudent of this
world that salvat,ion is sent, seeing that they spurn at and blaspheme
the Saviour'of sinners through the pride of their hearts, Thus if
we 'are not humbled, there is no sense of shame to us, but our proud
alld rebellious will is acted upon, and any conclusion is drawn rather
than submission to the sovereignty of God. And thus it is we hear
natural men frequently avow, that they would rather turn open infidels or Mahometans, than believe in and bow to the determining,
sovereign, and irreversible will of God, and ascribe to him the prerogative of having " mercy upon whom he will have mercy;" like
~he~~ P?or blind and deluded pharisees, all mankind by nature go
about ~o. e~tablish their own ri~hteousness; it being contrary to
our Anmnzall nature, to desire to be saved in God's own way. and
to know that " Christ is the end of the law for righteousness to
~,verr 9pe :t.~at beIieveth ;',\ but o~' the .contra~y, it is the spirit of
the carn~I'!ill)ner to persecute the ?namtamers ot God's truth, therefore when Jesus sent hjs apostles empowering them to do miracles,
and preach the gospel, he drops them this hint, " Beware of lJ1en:~
Matt. x" 17. He who knew all things, I,new what w.as and is i~l
man', ' Yes, Jesus knows the alienation ojman's hear! from G~d.:;
he'knows what it cost him to bring sinners nigh unto hirh and to I'an.
som their precious souls from hell; thus in the twenty.tbird chapter,we have set' forth the state of. the pharisee and hypocrite in th,e
plaifIest language 'lips could utter; and afterwards in xxvi, 27. w~
read of the treatment our Lord met with just before his death-a
great multitude came to him with swords and staves to take him, as
though he were the most openly prophane and notorious sinner;
false witnesses were suborned to condemn him; they spat in his
face and'b.uffeted .him, and they smote him with the palnls of their
hantls': ,th~s' he was the despised and persecuted Jesus. Even an
ap~;stl~ w)1o had obtaineq part of the ,same ministry, sought,oppur:with,weapons, impudently to deliver him to the chief priests~
,The sanii iridivl:dual, who sh<:>rtl y pefQre had walked 'l~ith hiifl tp Jt~e
,hq~lse.of GO,d, .a:~d ~ith ~~e oth~r apostles, partook of the sol~tl}:P!~
di-nance"ofth e ,:passover, yet shortly after, receives filth,y IVRTy(flJld
Jq<Ol1~Jlie,1ll.ul(iiudf. and sells h'is Master.
. , ; : ,; :,' "
_. And 00 we, npt nnd in our day'" this state exhibited over, again,
~1J~f.y tiypocrite'in the v'isible chur~1l drawing nigb to" (;04 with their
nfij"i~qd:~a~i,n:~(kL'of?,: ,I:~r,d,'; whil~t tl:eir hc~rts are only in the
worId and can JCim the enemIes of CllTlst, hke J 4das; and how often
t~,:,qis oh~r~cter exhibit~d now, when outwardly baptized member,S
!!;J.Jpe ,1(Jslble church persecute them whom they call brethren, ;md
~~'e~_tQ,)pef,~; y;Vil, 't~ calumhiat~",aqd injure t/?~m., and thus f,>,ecpm,e
then bll~~rest,enemles.,
'
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L;1~t;I:y. Thel~ on the on:e'hand.'lebthe formal,istand the hypocrite

be "he'reby \\tarned, 3;tld let the 'spiritual people of God rejoice,

'Valk :ill!'the path. of,duty,.and ~n 'God's light you shall' see light.
" WfJel~ 'Vbur fi,eAv~ItII'y, Farher 'ariseth aN your enemieS wiH he
scattJeretl,",~ Be nbt.discxntraged, se~k. n@t to take'your':case into
your 'own .hands, :ct1mmit your all 10 him who hath:,promised to
" keep you through faith unto salvation." Are you afflicted ,re.:
member it:is a char~cteristic 'of ;the: Christian, that he glories iiI
the cross of Christ when darkness, aifiiction, andfiery trials, mak'e
'an inroad to the vitals o.Jthe soul, when all earth and hell'seem to
combine to rob the mind of peace and destroy the life plaBted.by
God h1~hself 'anq built upon his dear SOli, then will thy G0d appecu'
for) yOtl on your- ueha;lf; ,he wi,11 make SatAn 'tremble and flee; he
will also put joy into you'r heart, and bring home a fresh aitld, b.les~
sed testimony to your heart's conscience, of your adoption 'anlii
sonship. He will give you to partake of.tRat'bt.ead i'fl'~~cret,wbkh
none knoweth save him that hath received. He will take you and
commune with YQu ,apart upon a sti.!l mou,ntain" and th,e~;e favour
you with a faith view of the good land af<!-r Qff, and point you to
that perfect state of bliss and happiness there in re,erve for you,
and thus fill your souls wilh longillgs and desires for the appointed
-p.eriod to arrive, w·hen you will be cha.nged into his OWnifTl'age a.nd
adore him for ever and ever.
Your present trials, therefore, are sent for YOIH goud i, they are
the affiictions of a father who loves the son 'he ch-as:tises with lan
e\7erlast~11g love, and is herehy tak iog an opportunity td assurt; y<>u
or it. To the glory and pra'ise of his name I speak: ·it, t:hat:-inthe
sMson of -t:h-egreatest s9rrow-of fighti'ngswitbin and .fears,witho.ut, yea, 'when 'grief had we'll nigh overwhelmed me ·and ·~:one
. 'seemed-fo ea't'e for my soul, Ihave been enabled todistingtiis11
still
- small voic'e Whispering me, Look 'unto Jesus, which has 'created: a
'perfect ci1'lm, and poured consolation and joy into my breast, ful'.
filled allexpectatitil1, and set my feet upon" a rock higher than
myself." Fear not then, beloved brethren, but in every difficulty,
'tutn from man to God. "Cease from vain mall whose breath is in
his nostTi~s,-an'd teave all events and consequinces{or yO'tir Helrven1J
Father to ia!k'e ('arti of.' " Cast thy burden upon tbe Lord an~-he
will sustain you;" and whilst in the w'orld, see that you live as, a
'Stranger and a pilgrim: go not into the path of the reYicked, and· ha.ve
'no more to do with worldlymell than seems to be marke·d·0uq'or you
in your '!ioeation and lari,!ful concerns. "Love not the 'w6~rld 'nor
the things of the world." See that ye " walk worthy of your
Lord unto all well pleasing:" that ye-be not ashamed t<> testify, that
ye ·have been ~lJith Jesus, even in the midst of a crooked anti ·perverse generation, look ing for and hastening U!ltO his second appear'ing in power and great glorlj, Jiying in unity and peace, love·and
fellowship with YOll/' brethren, that to all arqund, ye may be~God's
witnesse::-livi·ng in daily communion with the great Three One,
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the Fa~her".the .son,: and the 'Holy Ghost; ,by continue~ .prayer,
watching: well your.spirit, whilst groaning being burdened. But .to
the formalist and hypocrite, Jesus will shortly appear in flaming
fire to. take vengeance. (with'all the unreg,enerate world) upon them;
and when we',see' the thousands of'immort'al souls around us, pass~
ing' from time into eternity, and embarked for an eternal world,
who know not God and ivho. desire not to kno\V _him; this verifies
the doctr,iRe of our, Lord, " Br.oad is the gate that leadeth to de.
struction,.'and rri,ll-ny there be, who go in thereat.", And what has
thou believer that thou oast not recei ved? " Who madest tb~e to
differ frolI\ another?" Therefol'e let your daily prayer be-,',', \~ot
unto'us:,not unto ;us, ,but pnto tby name be all the praise," fOl', what
thou oast done, for, our ,precku!s ,and immortal souls, as in the exceHeiltlanguage of:oul' <;:h.urch"d'. We praise thee,.w~.bless th~~.,
we glorify thee, we give thanks to th'ee 0 Lord God.!> ,
:,Leicestcl', Sept. 12, 1834.
H. R.
,
- '-aaa-• "

THE BiSHOP OF, EXETER AND THE WESLEY.-\N
'
,l~'! '1:; . RJ!,SPECTING A COALITION,

lIIETHODISTS,

:"(Co;Zclude1froni p. 469.}
MR. POLWHEL~ Joes n~t, (an{~~(:;sul;le~th~bis,hop.d<?esnpt) ap','

:.; r

'.

prove nocturnal meetings, nor " don~iciliitry .visi,t!/ ;'~ anq; ~here.·
fore sU'gge'sts thi;lt the meeting-ho,uses shoul<J be opened fOt: \for.
ship on Wedn~sda)'s, Fridays, and ,sai,nt's-days, about noofl, and
Qnlyin tl,J,e,~v,~nings, on Sl1tJ,lrdays prec~diqg,the a'hninistration.of
,the Lord's ,Slipper. ", If (S3:Ys he) 'the day~tar arising,' b~tter
HccQrq ,with; their f(}eJjngs or leisure, let the do'ors of t~err ' house
,of pray-el;,' be tlJrown 9.pen to the' dawn,.''' 2 Pet. i. 9.
.
He goes on to say, " I would further suggest, that a _certain
lIumb~l: of persons, duly <;jual~peJ, should be appointed iV every
parish, for: tpe discbarge o(thos~ offices }¥hich ar,e sai.d. to ~aye belonged to the.pe,acons in tht; first ages of th~ ch.urcll, . Under the
name$ of suq;deflfon~; ,v,isitors, assis!ants,.. th~y ,migh~ co'-operate
-with the minister i!l n)any of the public servj,ces;, and with. th~
churchwardens, in the c,are 9fthe sacre~ edifices (ehurch, meetingbous~, 91' chapel.) The,Y might join us in the regulatiofl, of try
churL'h'music: Adopting our cat~ch:ism, they might teach th,~,'~ul}.
day schools, l)..nd sUflerintend t~e ,erpinaries of their edu.ca-tion.
They might relieve labour of 'our lore' in visiting tbt1 sick, flpd in
almsgiving to the poor. For t!l,e more methodical performance of
,these duties, they sbould meet at stated times in tqe vestry-room.
J9:be instructed. and encouraged ~:y the clergyman. : I may add,
J-hat iO,each of these funytionaries, ,~'.pelV in the parish church
.should. be appropriated.. Jn t,his way,. the objection to a union
now '~\Jv~rta.ined by the'Met.ho,sl;ists, \Vou Id, be, in some degree,
abated. And the restless and ambitious, who are tempted to dissent,
because the IVH': uf office call be more eJs'ly gratified witlJOut the
i
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Establishment than within it, would have less occasion to di'nurh
our peace by their ' jealousies and jarrings.' "
"Much then may be done in the removal of obstacle.: but more
perhaps may be effected by the a/er of inducements. We would not
wish to allure any to the church by the splendour of hir-earchical
honours; but it were fair to hold out a prospect of preferment to
meritorious services. And first,. in behillf of the preachers, the
Archbishop of Canterbury might, occasionally, exercise his right
of <lonferring degrees. Some such distinction should be annnally
bestowed on the President of the Conference, who is always a very
pl'(j!llil1ctw;and influential member of the SOl:iety .. For the sons
of ~preacbers, educat<:'d at King~wood and \VoodbGuse-grove
seil'Gols, exhibitions and scholarships should be founded at the uni.
versities: And, the preachers themselves recommended to the
bishop by proper testimonials, might, after due examination, be
admitted into holy orders. T think nothing can be more likely to
advance the r('-union, than such a reg~lation; and nothing could
afterwards lilOre strongly consolidate and perpetuate it. In this
case it would not be necessary, that a person appl) ing for ordination, shou~d have w-hat is called a title: his oceu pation as a minister
among the Methodist~ might be received instead of a title; and h",
might-continue toofficidte at the meeting-house, and take a church
afterwards or·llo t , as he might have opportunity or inclination, In
the event of a union, the meeting-houses wonld, in fact, become
chapels of the Establishment.
And, of course, they would be
lIcensed by the bishop; and non~ be allowed to teach or exl ort
in tl1em, but regulady ordained clergymen. or preachers app.ointed by the conference. I say by the conference; because, though
in th~ir: new position these places would be licensed by the bishop,
'to' plie/ent their being licensed a$ dis!t!TIting 1lleeting'.hollses, the
funds for theM-maintenance would be raised as they now are; and,
eonsequently, the meeting-houses' 01' chapels would continue under·
the·'Same management.
,~ In this manner the Church of Englancl would recover much of
the strength-Which she lost at the Reformation. Before that time
there were many small chapels in almost every parish, erectedJat
convenient distances, because the Ltbours of a single clergyman,
and the public ser,vices':sitlolated as the church frequently was· at
.t:lle. extremity -of. thE! parish) were insufficient to afford instruction
(a;ri~I-opportdhitiesof worship ·t·o the· whole of a scattered popula:liOn', -But ·these i.fiferi-or places of worship, which were unwisely
'S\u,ffered to decline, together with the religious system which they
'weFe:~fJtended to uphold, have b"een restored by the followers of
Wes~y. (This is very curious and remarkable.) The Methodist
'preaehing-houses; so oftew seen in our villages and halldets; and
by the; wayside, .are precisely what the chapels and oratories were
in theda,'s of our forefathers. And as in those·tirnes the senice
VOL IX.-:-No, XI.
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w~s chiefly; performed by tbe wandering opponents of the secular

clergy, and its support obtained from voluntary contributors; so
amongsrus, the itinerant, or local preacher, seeks to supply the
deficiencies imputed to his' ullworthy brother of the Establishment;' and the expellces incurred by the exercises of his spontaneous zeal, ,are discharged by the accumulations of the weekly
pence, and of the monthly and quarterly collections."
~'In caseof a coalition, indeed, the clergy, under certain circumstances, may be willmg to resign to the Wesleya·ns what are
called perso,nal tithes; and the, lords of the mining districts, and
adventurers in the mines, may not be averse from occasional COIltri butions; I do not say from regular assessments."
, "Such is 'the Scheme', which, perhaps, I am not too sanguine
in surmising, may at leng'th; be camed into effect. The' Annual
Address' of the Conference and your Lordship's late ' Charge',
promulgated abollt the same moment, afford us the be:;t ground far
hope, that ere 'long, where we deprecate divisions, ' RighteousQess
ami peilce shall kiss each other.' The Address of tbe Conferenc~
be Id in August last, to the Methodist S.ocietiesi is a most interesting document. How beautiful! how impressive are its concluding
werds !-' B~ serious, ,he punlltua.! in the several exercises of family religion. Owe no man any thing but to love one another.
Let !·ove, perfect love to God and man, sweeten, all your t~mli>-ers,
and adorn all your actions, both at home and in your ordinary in..
lercourse with others. Be at peace alIlong yourselves. Beof one
mind; live in peace; and the God of love and peace will be with
you!' May we not fancy in this spirit of conciliation, the re.union
fast approaching: ' \Ve will Ilot forget that our redemption draw_
cth nigh. ::.May that hour find us at peace in our own minds, and
seeking peace with olhers-abO"e all, at peace witb him whose
Lbosen title was the' Prince of Peace.' TI:ese are ' the concludillg
word~' of your Lordship's Charge.
From such a coincidence may
we not anticipate' the coalition,' In almost pr~phetic vision,
then, we see' the tiroc not distant when the chun'h, and its attendant
chapet~;, wdl shine out together, as new lights to illuminate the
Christian world."
This, Sirs, will give you some idea (if you bave not already
been informed of it) of what is going on in our Western parts,
and will prepare you for coming events, which are here casting
their shadows before them. What think you of tbe " new lights"
that arc so confidently looked forward to in the union of the, Church
with Methodism? Perhaps it reminds you, as it does me, of our
Lord's very striking words: " If the light that is in thee be
darkness, how great is tbat darkness."\\t'hen religious delusion
is so rife on every side, and the very fouildations of Protestalllsm
arc sbaken, it is surely a good tbing to know that we belong to an
imllloveable kingdom, not of tillS world, and against whicb t!le
enmity and " schemes" of the i>uutle"t lOen cannot prevail. Yet,
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lam far from despising human institutions, especially s'uch as are
established as bulwarks for civil freedom, the maintenance of the
true worship and honour of God, and the protection' and welfare
of his believing people or church; and when these institutions are
assailed by disguised enemies on the one hand, and corrupted and
perverted by ill-judging or false friends on the other, it behoves
those, who see the evil tendency of these compromising and confederating times, to cry aloud and spare not, fearless 'of the faces of
men.
,With much respect and esteem, I remain, Messrs. Editors,
yours, truly .
Feb. 6, 1834.
AN OBSERVER.
---ooo---~

THE BLASPHEIUY OF THE SECT CALLED

PRE-EXIST~nJANS.,·

l' know 11 is wrath sai th' the Lo RD : but it shall not be so; his lies shall not
"
,
soeffectit.-JEREM,XLVIII.30,
4RE treacherous dealers
,.~) AM," ·have· no small

'oil<

in pharisaical traditions, the betrayers of
enmity to spiritual men, who compare
's,cripttire; with scripture. For spiritual things compared with spi't'itllal things always did, and always will, destroy the Arian Trinity,
and the Human Preexisterian Qllaternity of Three·Eternal non.
descript testifiers, and a created paTt of a man, kept in goph, or
paradise, which they call a man in God, their nick·name for Christ
the Jehovah.
.• Men, whether Baptists or Anabaptists; who know onl.Y John's
baptism, and have'not the one faith, stand much more in need of a
'Priscilla and of an Aquila than Apollosdid, who only knew John's
b~aptislll, to expound unto them the way of the LORD more per,feetly~ for they are ignorant of the one essential baptism, having
never been baptized by the One Spirit into (he one body. Pre-,
suming that their attainments in doctrinal knowledge be ever so
g-reat, it is but of man's teaching, therefore their religion is vain.
They may attempt to explain the infinite mode of Jehovah's exjstence~the Trinity that bear record in heaven, but when they
, ,. ,have'so"done; for want of the given 'llndeTstanding, such as John
the Baptist had in 'his mother's womb, when he was full qf the Holy
Ghost and leapedforjoy, (I John v. 20. Luke i. 15,44.) they are
as ignorant of God and of their own finite being as the beasts that
perish. They may be of Stevetls's opinion, that sin is, b~yond {l
doubt ,merely a negative thing: like true H uman.soul Pre-existerians,
they' may, therefore, ascribe the glory of the work of redemption
t9~a: human fabulous soul, or man in God, or the man that came
from Go-d, with other equally rational opinions; 'and they may
-do so from a zeal for God, as Paul did conscientiously when he per.
secute~:the church of God,-for an unregenerate man's conscience
is an ('vii conscience; but no creature-none can l~lJ arl:1J means re-
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deem his brother, God only can redeem the soul. Psallll xlix.
7. 15.
The Human-soul Pre.existerians, like all their Antichristiall kindred, pursue one course as regards the object they have in view, nameIy,if a word in the holy scriptures in the letter thereof is favourable to
their sensual notions; they then reject its spiritual interpretation.
and insist that the literal eXflression must be its true and only meaning. For instance " First.born," they will only understand in
the carnal sense, asfirst in the order of time. But when they meet
with a word that in the letter is destructive to their sensuality, the v
then have recourse to a figure, analog',!, pTolepsis, &c. to support
their Pre existent Human-soul cheat. As an instance: they me· .
tamorphose thefemine pronoun she, which they meet with in Prov.
viii. 2, 3. ·into a mascuNne he soul without a body. Although
Wisdom be the speaker, yet they blasphemously represent Wisdom
as an imperfect creature, an 19noramus male-soul for ages, until its
incarnation, when it grew in wisdom as its body' grew in stature,
Luke ii. 52.
.
But, as the H lImalJ~soul Pre ellCisterian marches on in intellect, the
o\:}server must not be· surprised if such men as AJlen, Stockell, Kitson,Stevens and B·al.I;-giants in H ulllan soul Pre-existerian ism, wiser
in their gelmration than the children of light, should hereafter take
another ·adv.antage of the feminine pronoun. .For, as Hall and
others irlsist;that the passages quoted in proof of the pre-existence
of the hu man-soul of Christ, equally apply in proif DJ the pre-exist-e1lce if all h.uman souls; then of course the Virgin Mary's must be
among the rest, whose delight was in the Son C!l Man. Then, in-dt:ed, how completely the feminine pronoun would apply to the
Virgin Mary; ant.! how wonderfully well it would support Stevens's
perve1'sion of the word" everlasting," into time, Then, (mark it.
reader ,) they will have a muther, as well as afather, for their malesoul, without metamorphosing 5he into he. And then, " the seed
of the woman" would be so plain} that it would be the duty of all
natural, or soul. men, to 'beiieve in it.
Perhaps Hall., the Anabaptist preacher, who is so ~ensibly alive to
his brother Stevens's imperfect understanding in Pre-existerianism,
will adopt th·is plain interpretation of the pronoun she: for be
must be ashamed of Stevens' metamorphosis. She, answers so well
to the Virgin Mary's soul: and it would make their system so corn·
plete, as well as so reasonahle. Surely, it will be a featber in tbe
cap of the Pre-existerian that adopts it. He could t hen ,give -us an
improved \'crsionof Stevens's ' Display,' ,under the assumed title
of " .A Scriptural Display of the Triune God, and the early Existence of Jesm' Human Sou\''' He would be no longer a Humansoul Pre-existerian, for by giving the fishy pre eminence to the
Virgin Mary, he wonld be a real Preexisterian, excelling all the
Human.soul Pre-existerians in reason, in beathenand Mabometa11
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mythology. He would be the master-mind, learned in pharisaical
traditions, and entitled to the high distinction of being a rational
Reasoner.
As the prophet ElijahJeered and bantered the priests of Baal, so
in all I have said to the deluded Human.soul Pre.existerians,
lily object has been to open their eyes to the blasphemy of a creed
that acknowledge.~ no true God, but a purblind God, and an imper-

fect man

Cbri~t.

As there were various sects of Pharisees, so there are various
sects of H u rllan-soul Pre.existerians, whose fanciful notions of
Christ, and of the atonement, varY'according to their taste for sin.
Alien, tLe Human-soul Pre-existerian's opinion of the atonement
was, that ·it had the worth of Deity, because the Divine nature of
Christ, although primord ial and origi nate, not unol'iginate,' was
equal to the Father. That excellent minister of tbe gospel,-Mr.
John Rees, called Alien's creed refined Arianism; for as the Divine
nature of Christ. was. primord.ial and originate in 'AlIen's opinion:;
.. .
Al1en was·an Arian in disguise.
Arius, the Human-soul Pre-existerian's opinion of the atone~
!llent; was a slHl'de lower, namely, that it had the worth of Deity,
because his nature wa~ divine, hut being primordial and originate,
and not unoriginate, it was not equal to the Father. But Ste.vens
the Human-soul Pre-existerian's opinion, is mallY degrees lower; for
be tleclares that the atonement was made by the immortal man, that
was reserved in the Lord Cbrist~ and came out into fleshly visibility;
not the self-existent J AM, but" I was," that is, the pr-e-created
soul reserved in and that came out of the Lord Chr·ist; that the
efficacy of this atonement is, the soverei~n will of God, wherebyjt
was eternally decreed and ordained to be the blood olhis person,
rel(ltivel!J the blood· of God, it bdng human blood essetltifl.lty ¥, and
that it is only by its being covenant-blood, tfwt it procu"r-ets .all spiritual blessings. See his Letter lo Irving, p. 19,20, a:nd to Rees, p.
15, 16.
j shall pass over the: opillions of the other sects of the Humansoul Pre.existerians, but 1 entreat tbe readers' especial notice, that
these men do not dmy the doctrine of the atonement, but they deny
the Despoten, Lord, the only DESPOTEN Lord GOD and LORD of
us, Jesus Christ., w·ho bought us, the church of God, with his own
(idlOn) blood. The great God our Saviour. Titus ii. 13. The
only wise God our Saviour;. whose righteou'sne~s is the righteous.
ness of God. J ude 25. 2 Peter i. J •

. '" The Holy Spirit says it is God's own blood, but SteyellS says it is'human
blood essentially. Reader, it is as truly the bloed of God as the blood of his
human soul. If Steyens should say, that blood is not essentIal to God; tell him,
that blood is not essenUal to the human soul. But as the body and soul con·
stitutes one man, so God and man is Christ· the JehoYah. It is therefore truly
called. God's own, idion, proper blood, for it is the blood of GOD manifest i;l
thejlesh. His flesh is meat indeed, and his blood is drink indeed. See Heb.
ii. 14, 15, John v, 63..
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Where there is an ignorance of Christ's persoll~ there will

Le also
an ignorance of the infinite merit and efficacy of his blood and
righteousness. And hence arises all that variety in human creeds
with which the various sects and denominations amongst men abound.
When it is said in the scriptures of truth, that God hath purchased
the .church with his own (idion) blood, who dare to gainsay it b~t
at hIs peril? Observe, reader, HIS OWN BLOOD, and not another s.
And the depth of this great mystery lies in this, that Christ is
" God manifest in the flesh." Christ was God the essential Son
before he was made flesh, and when he was made of a woman he
was God incarnate, God and man in One Person; It was, therefore,
his own blood, and emphatically called, God's own blood, infinite
in value from the dignity of him who truly said, " I and the Father
ARE One."
It was this infinite atonement, proved from the scri ptures by Mr.
Silver) in opposition to the Human.sonl Pre existerian's finite
atonement, (which finite atonement Amol' Veritatis defends!) and
which the Pre·existerian priests conceal under the smooth words,
" COl-enant blood," Exodu~ xxiv. 8. that called forth all that !personalbittemess from the Antichristian authors of Celestial Filiation,
who silently admitted the truth of what Mr. Silver had exposed of
their wickedness, whilst they attempted to Justify, the wilful perversion of " I AM," into" I was,"
.
" Let no person think," said Mr. Romaine, when speaking of
Christ, the great and eternal I AM, " Ihat this is a speculative
point. Your eternal state depends upon it; you must believe it 01'
perish for ever: for whosoever disbelieves it shall be damned This
may sound very harsh in the ears of free and candid disquisitors,
but I nall,y cannot sojten £t. I am not fond of thundering out
damn'ation, any more than men, in these moderate times may be of
hearing it, and you knolV I very seldom have the word in my mouth
-but there is such a: thing as damnat~on." And, therefore, if ye
believe not" I AliI," saith Christ, and not, I ~~, ye shall die In
your sins, and be damned; although Sleven~y persuade you
that sin is but a negative thing.
After such damtlable heresies, the reader will not now be surprised 10 hear of the Human-soul Pre.existerians maintaining,
tha~ " the image of the invisible God," and" the express image
of hiS person," mean nothing more than what is implied in, "Lft
us make man in our image." Arius, however, bad more honourable views in some respects of Christ, than some modern Humansoul Pre-existerians, although he did not believe the Son was equal
to the ~'ather, no more thall Stevens.
To support their Human.soul Pre existerian lie, they adopt infidel
interpretations of every scripture that wdl support their soul. cheat ;
and amongst others, the wilful misrepresentations of learned freethinkers, of that important passage iu Ihe epistle to the Hebrews,
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where the Holy Spirit expressly testifies the Son is equal to the
Father, the express image of, the Father's hypostasis, or person.
Is the Father infinite? Then, the Son is expressly his image.
Is the Father essentially holy? Then the Son is expressly so. Is
not the Father eternal, as well as immutable? Then the Son is
expressly so. Is the Father the incomprehensible Jehovah? Then,
the Son is expressly so. In short, words could not be used to set
forth more clearly, that the Father and the Son are cJpressl,y coequal, co-essential, co.eternnl, and co- eval.
The Greek word for person, is hypostasis, and it has been so understood by that learned. body, the translators, and numerOus revisors
of the English version of the New Testament. Its primary sig-nication appears to be subsistence, or substance, as was stated by Mr.
Silver in his work entitled, " Immanuel."
.
In Hebrews i. 3. hypostais, is rendered person, by Beza in bis
Latin Testament, a~ bv all our English translators, as appears by
our Testament, But the Anti-chrislian Human-soul Pre-existerians have the effrontery to pervert the words, " Express image
of his person," and" the image of the invisible God," by stating,
that· they mean no more than " Tile Alehim said, Let us make
wan in our image."
I now lay before the reader what these bold blasphemers say, in
their own words. "Hypostasis, is once rendered person, in our
Testament, \,.. here in Heb. i. 3. we read that Christ is the express
image of his person hypostaseoos. But here it appears to mean
.~ubstance. The Latin'"' Vulgate has, substance.
To the Colossians, Paul speaks of Christ as the £mage of the invisible God;
and to the Hebrews he speaks of l,im as the character of his substance; character answer's to image, and substance to the £nvisible
God, and thus these passages explain each other. But tbe word
person has no necessary insertion in the tex t, nor does the image of
God ill scripture mean abstractedb; the image qf the Father's person, to the exclusion of the other two. The Aleim said, " Let us
make mall in oUJ·.~ge."
.
But did the Aleim say-Let us make man in our express illlage "2
or in the express character of the substance of the Holy Ghost, and
of the Father, and of the Son? Was Adam more tban the figure of
him that was to come? The reader must perceive the sophistry and
the hypocrisy of all such Antichristian writers. They might well
conceal their names. Were they ashamed of their own lies? These
men, at 'the outset, declare tbeir belief ill the Godhead of Christ,
but they take great pains' to misinterpret many of those precious
arid important scriptures that decidedly prove it. Are we then to
.. True; tne Latin Vulgate has SUbstance, but in the Testament printed at
Rheims"there is this note: " The express image and most perfett resemblance
of his substance." And what is the. substance of God the Father, the same
is the substance of God the Son; for he is the express image of his substance.
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believe their pl'o/essiOlls, Or their actions? They would have u
believe they love Christ, but surely it is only by ,,:ay of mocking him, or of laughing at those t)lat believe the-m; for the
way they shew it is by representing that he eit her ignorantly or
wilfully said, 1 Am, for I was,-and that he was once an imperfect
man, far inferior to Enoch and Elijah for afres. And they put every
one to an open shame who has grace to oppose their mischievous
and profligate imaginations. .
They profess that "tbey ne~er cease speaking of the sacred
Three, as the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost," lest their antichristian principles should be discovered; but they acknowledge
,in substance, although not in express words, that Stevens docs it
in mockery. They observe, " He says they are non-essential,
chosen, or assumed names; and they say, for themselves, in part I.
p. 44. " that the divine names are l'ellltive and personal, there can
be no reasonable doubt, and that they are g/'llciously adopted to re·
veal the true (;Qd to man."
Here, then, it seems they and Stevens differ in words if not i.n
ti~eaning; for Stevens considers the names of Father, Son, and
Hory ~p'irit, a graciousfiction, but, they, that the Father is only a
father by adoption, that Christ iS,no more than an adopted SOil, and
the Holy Spirit is so called by adoption.
,
'. If,the reader wonders who they are that blasphemously adopt the
Fittber, and 'adopt the Son, and adopt the Holy Spirit, be will find
them described by the Holy Spirit, in Matt xxyii. 4t-403. And I
defy any man to produce an infidel work, written by an avowed infidel, so truly abandoned and hypocritically subtle as the writings
of these Human soul Pre-existerians. Indeed, open infidels are
not hypocrites. Well might John the Baptist call the Human sOlll
Pre.existerian pharisees, a generation of vipers; and well might
our blessed Lord, who knew all things, call the Human-soul Pre•
. existerian pharisees, hypocrites. He, who knew all that was ill their
hearts, knew what was concealed under the pretended illo.ffeJlsive,
hm'mless-but damnable Antichristiall doctrine of ".denying the
Father 'and Son."
Hypocrites have always been greater enemies to the church of
God, than her open and avowed enemies. Under the mask of the
one faith, they adopt and introduce the reasoniD~ of free· thinkers,
softening their 1anguage with words smoother than butter, to establish their f~nciful creeds. Being wise above what is'written,
they reject the c-ommandment of God, for the sa~e of. their vile
traditions. Mark vii. 9. ~ay, if it were not for what the scriptures testify of Human -soul Pre-ex isterian delusion, it would be
.incredible to suppose,·that any mall possessed of 'C.ommons ense
:.really believed that the Lord Jesus Christ, (,who is the same yesterc,day, and to.day, and fill' ever,) was prevIOus to his incarnatioll
God and part ()f a man, kept in goph, or paradise. It is such a
mockery of common sense. Nevertheles, it pr6ves Satan's power
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over men ofreputatioJl *; aJ~d thatthe following scriptures are true.
See 2 Tiin. iv. ,3, 4. ijj, 1-8. 1 Tiro •.iii.. :1, 2.
. ,. Whc'n ,men a.re not'sl\tisfied," says 'a modern writer of great
ability, " with the truth, and the plain declaration of the Saviour,
I r,zn-d'my Fq,ther ,are One; they. undertake, \vitb the utmost presumption 'and folly, t6 ex plain ~:n what 11W'nner ~he Fa,ther and the
Son are One,. or how the Father is the Father, or haunhe Son is. the
Son. But they might as well attempt to take ·up.tIie.·Qeean in the
bollow'of their hands,. as eodeavor, by their narrow ana depraved
understanding, to comprehend the mallner of 'the Divine ex~
istence."
.
And. as they reason, so they think a,nd write, manifesting their
un belief, and reject ing, not, acknowledging the mystery of God,
and· of the Father, ~nd of Christ, Col. ii. '2.
. "The Son ·of God," .§ays Bishop Davenant, " is truly designated the image J!f the Invisible God. The image of invisibility
must be invisible, or i~ eQuld nQ~; be tl}e image of that. which is invisible.. This designation 'imports the ve1:y nature of the sjJecies, an
essential image, an image qf.equalit,y; as the image of a king is said
to be in the prince his SOil. Christ is to be regarded as the eternal
and i!lNisib'l~ image of the Father; and as an image, t\le visible and
!11<lnifest im<lge ,of.the invisible Father, <lfter the assumption of the
fl.e~h. Christ, in his Divine Person, was frolD all eternity,alld always
will be, the uncrea~ed \Vord, tbc perfect, essential, express, and invisible image of his invisible Father; because he possessed the exact
li!clHl(sS of hilD, for h~ was, the e):prcss image of /tu person. The
consubstantial im3ge of himself. If any one e~pe~ts aught from me
co.ncerning -the mode, he shall have that sentiment of Ambrose;
Tholl art commanded (0 bellevc; it is not permitted thee to discuss.
Lastly ;- it is not a shadowy image of the Father that he bears, in a
nature dissimilar, but in the .same essence and divine .natu·re. And
the word ·Go~·js, ih this 'place, taken with reference to'pe'rson, not
to essence; for it designates the ji'atlter only, not the Divine nature
in .general; forl\Christ the Son, himself is God, and ther:fore it
do~:> not; mean the image of himself, but the image of tlu Father's
person. . T~e person of the Son bears the likeness of the Fatber ; .
ut.it::t~e;ess~~ce or divine nature in the Son is altogether the same
as i\n11~·F'it.her:·· ~ 4-ND TIB. FATHER ARE ONE."
ThUI"~r6~eag~!!·~.illce., a .blessed spiritual man, who knew there
were.Anticbri~tiallswho did not openly avow their sentiments; no
PJ()re than the foxes do 1I0W, that spoil the vines, men with-cunning
craftiness, who say and forsay, that they mean and do not mean
~hat they write, continually lying in wait to deceive..
·We now return to the other scripture so hateful to Antichrist, .
nam-ely, Heb. i. 3. wbich. evil mel'l, in every age have attacked,
b~t wb~ch godly men in all ages have defended, held fast, enjoyed,
,. The Pxe-existerians are denominated "1nen qf reputation" by the authors
of Celestial Filiation.
VOL. IX.-No. XI.
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and' trhlmphedi in' by faith o\--er 'all their· enemies.' Antichrist i~
greatly mistaken if he thihk we are to be deceived by h,ypocrites,
men.who iJap!ize in what ~hey do not profess to believe is essentially true.'
.i
In 'these days of -Antichrist, the reader will not be displeased
with the' following notes, of Dr. Owen and others, on that'important
scriptnre: " The brightness pf his glory, and the express image
of his person."Heb. i. 3 . '
" There is her·e evidently a comparison with God the Father;
he is infinitely'glorions, eternally subsisting in his own person; and
the ~on is the brightness of his glory, and the express image of his
person;<. The hypostasis of the Father is the Father himself. Of
hiih the' Spn is' said to- !>e:l'he ex·press image. As is the Father so
is the Son. Man was cr('ated in 'the im(lge o.f God, and' is again by
grace rcne·wed thereunto. Eph. iv. 23, 24. Col. iii. 10. But to
say, a man lS the ex press image of God, is to depress the glory of
God by anthronwrphism t; so that when God asks'th:lt question,
Whom willye c,ompare unto me? and whom will ye liken me unto?
We cannot answer of 'any one who is not God bynature? 1'her~
is nothing in these words that is not applicable unto' the, divine na·
f1.tl'e rrf 'Christ.. He isitl his person distinct from the Father; an·
other, not 'the Father; but yet the same in nature, and this in all
glorious properties and excellencies. The presumption and curiosity of some, in expressing the way and manner of t~e genera-tloil rf the Son, are intolerable, and full of offence." Dr. Owen.
;\11 IllS Father shines in him, who is, as a Divine person, the ilIllstrious splendour of the glory, and most exact character of the
person of his Father, as a SOli of the same nature and essential with
hilll; and who manifestatively, and as the Son of God incarnate,
'I; Hypostasis, substance, subsistence, person.
The word is four times used
in tile New Testament. Thl'ice in this epi,stle, Heb. i. 3. .iii. 14. xi. 1. and
also in 2 Cor. ix. 4. everywhere in a different sense; so that.the mere use of
it in one place, will afford no light unto tbe meaniug of it in another; but It
mnsl be taken~from the. contlixt,-and fubject h'eated ·of. The composition of
the \'<'Ol'(j wo'uld;der,ole sli'bstahtid, but iIdbe Divine nature can be nothing
but ,a special manner If! subsistence.-Dr. Owen.
The eminently learned translators of the bible in king James's reign, 71lbny
in !lumber, were 'of Dr. Owen's opinion, and rendered it person, in Heb. i. 3.
as denoting a special manner of subsistence-to the great annoyance of freeI hinkers, and to the 'Antichristian autb.9rs of " Celestial Filiation." The Greek
lexicplls render 'it, .substance; an independent existence; an essence, .pel'sQJjality, &c;.
'.
,
,:t Anihromorphites were asect of ancient,heretics, whose doctrines proceeded
from taking every thing spoken of God'in the scriptures, in a literal sense.
- - Like their Human-soul Pre existerian brethren, the.v thought that God had
eyes; as man, and therefol'e' cannot see,all things, although he knows all things;
., thaLhe'!Jad a soul, because he said"Behold my servant wh.om I uphold, mine
elect in, wbom my soul.delighteth. Isaiah xlii .. !. Stevells, and the HumanSoul Pre·existerians ill general, suppose there is no differenr.e between soul
a:hd spirit; for they seem invariably to lise those distinct· te.:ms in the same
sense.
'
.
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exhibits such an,accurate, subslflntial, and visible.representatioo.of
the Father ,in his i~finite wisdom, power anclr:gracc; holiness ,and·
every other Pe.ffectio/J;, .that he who basse en ·the S.onha~. seen the
Father also: John xiv. 9. As no, one similitude· taken from creac
tures is sufficient to iliustrate; both the essential union iand personal
distinction of the F~ther· and Son, so, I humbly conceive, the
Son's being the brightnessof.the glory of the .Eather, rel:ates to his
essentia.l and inseparable 'union with the hther~ Arid his being
tq~e.ipress;~~ag:eor ,charac,ter of his pers'oll or subsistence:, relate.s
to his, personal distin.ction from the Father, in which the Son 1S
expressly lzke.him.".....:.D-r. Guyse.
.
": 1 speak o~ that Great Emanuel, whom we have so long been
taught to know and adore; who being the effulgent ray of his
glory., an.d the e.f:press delineation of his person, on whom his likeness, is .ins~amped in living characters, in a manner which no crea,ttd
nature can admit." -Dr. Doddridge.
' .' ,;
~' Who .being thebrigh!.ness 'oj his gl01'!J, (}T, ofglor.y; .of God
the Father; the God of glory, .an.d who is glory itself, &c. Now,
Cqrist is the brightness of this, as he is God; heha's the sameiglo-,:i04S .'lature and' perfections, and the Same glorious names as:'Je.
, hpvl!-~; the L9rcl ,0f.Glory, &c•. And, the express image of his
person; this. intends much the same· as the other p,hrase, namely,
equality llnd sameness of nature, and distinction o)· pel'sons; for if
th,eFather is God, Christ must be so too; arid if he is a person, his
Son must be so likewise, or he cannOl be the express image and
character of him. "-Dr. Gill.
_ . '
.
These men feared God. they neither directl)! nor indirectly
charged the Holy Spirit with using, without a different meaning,
tbe Greek word, (Heb. i. 3.) rendered express image,for another
Greek word, which is simply rendered image. ' These,men knew
ey~q' )oV1?rd.\!lj~he scriptures had its peculiar meaning, and ,was
used by .the Hi~ly' Spirit with an infallible import. And they never
wittingly charged th.e Holy Spir'it with using one word for another,
like an ignorant vain pedant, to avoid repetition .
.I do hope, that the Antichristian authors of "Celestial Filiation,!'"crr through ignorance of the Greek language. They ap·
pe;lr;not· to ~a....e known the difference between REASON, and
FAITH.' An'd"i(,they diclnot, we have no longer any cause for surprise that sucQ ,unregel')t!-"a~e men, should think the Holy Spir.it
used express image, foriY!lage, as a vain creature uses one \Vot,d' for
another, not making a difference. If they have not erred. throt?gfl
ignorance, let them look to it, lest they have erred against ligHt
fr~m spite. "The wretch, (says a man of great eminence,) who
after ~aving seen his error, and the consequences of it, contin'ues ~
still.to err against light, and whose age has only added- 'obstinacy :~::..
tq stup.idity, is surely the object of either abhorrence or contempt."
This is strictly true as regards men of the wo'rld, but to a believer·,
he is an object of the utmost pity: for who made us to differ? Who
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has made us so anxidlls to pull the H;uman-soul Pte-exislerians oiit
of the fire, ~hilst,othets disapproving of their creed, pretend to be
their friends, yeh countenance them in their iniquity; although it
may end in theitdesttuctibh. ~ ,To Him, therefore, wh6 has made
us to differ; both in princip~eand in practice, from such pretended
friends,to the only-wIse God ,our SavioLii\ 'be, glory" alld maj't;sty:,
domiilion and power, both. noW and 'ever. ~men.'· \ "
,'w,
The prophet Isaiah, speaki ng 'to the ch'l'ltch, says ,_SanCtify ; Je'~
hovah' Sabaoth (the Lord 'of Hosts) him~elf;and let him be: your
fear ,and let him be your dteia·: and' he sh~lIbe for a .sanctu'ary ;
but for a .stone of stumbling, and'rockclf'oj[ence ·to batH hfJii?es'if/
Israd. ' And the: ,apo'stie Peter affirms·; that· "Christ wa:~ the stone
which the bu'ildcr:s (Hu'man sou'\' Pre·existerian pharis~es) disallow,cd, and that the same is malt,le the head of the corner, ,and a
stone of. stll't'nbl~lJg'; ·and rock of ojf~hce.On this" a spiritual man
observes,
.
.
(.
.
"The stone of.·stulnbli:iJgand rock of offence, in the former
text, is the Lord of. Hosts :himself; ·a name which the Arians allow
to; no other but the. one, only, true, and supreme God', But,' this
s't·orrc of-~tumbling aDd rock of offence, as it-appears froin the Jaitter
text"is110 odlc,r-tila:f.l;Gh),ist, the sain'e slime 'which the builders re.
fl{Sed: theref:oreChfist-"sth,e'L(jRD afHes.ts·himself, and the Arian
is refuted on his owl) 'principles." .' " '-:, " .\ :' ,
.,
Arius wasci Hurilan;''solrl Pl'e·existenan, dlUt I'am not, awareh.e
ever represented;;1 EH'OVAH to be purblind, or to havre~ revealed· hlfm,.; ,
self by assullled names; or that he wasar! adopted Father,' &c.
This species of craft belongs to Stevens and -the Antichristian
Human-soul Pre.exis't-erian.
Christ, is not.only a stone of stumbling; a corner stone, but he is
thefoundation, tin which believers'Guild all their hopes for present
and etenlal satvation; He who represents fhis tried, t his sure,
this everlasting corner stone, as saying" I AM," for" I was,"'~t
tempts to rob it of those attribu'les which aTe the only true fo'undation of faith and comfort 4:OJtherft'wh'o' I:iu,iia thereupon; , \, ,-.\,
'" T AM is jealbiis on1is glorY:; al'l;cl' Jl\e' who dare's ,t-o; assl:\Uh it,
proceeds at the per.il of his <OW{\ soul.' '" It may be laid down as a
rule," saith another* spiritual £I)an, "that a m'an denying Christ
to be the co'cqual, and co etemal SON of the FATHER; or, If) ott'ie-r
words, to be':sHpreinely,God, can never receive c<Jmfertfr-em bim
as a Redee'mer ~\a'FId i{ be knows not what this means, his p.\~dge Of
hope, and expectation·of life eternal, ~'s a problem even to himself.
.Upon tbe principle '0f;t"elt~"'1, it must be folly to depend upoii a
:creature for one's,-bapplness, who must be depend-antllponanother
• ,being. [or his own," ':' No creature could have man~fested 'such
.' transcendent love; none) inferior to J ehovah', could 'have disp1a:yed
such omnr.putent grace. W,ho could bestow much, bUlt he who
had merit to spare? Who coulU redeem a multitude of saints,
I

'" Hone Solitarire, \roi. i. tOS.-Amb. Serle. '.,
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wilich no man (oudeis) can numher, but he wbo could pay a price
which no creature·can count ?";"PRest then, humble believer, all
thy hopes upon tbis cor..ner ~Jone, 'So perfect1'y: tried, so inestimably
precious. He tbat. believeth', and 'trusteth in 'him, shall n.ever Qe
confounded. Till thy coriie-i'itiine filiI, and thyfoundqtio!z. sink
away; tho!l. canst never be rel11oved. He is a living, an 'kverliving
stone; rind it is thy wivilege ~9 be a lively stane £n Imf. ' ~is' Ufe
is the <;,anse a'lid spring bhhy hve'liness. He hath life in oimself;
aiid/'t&ete'fbFe, he is able both to 'imp~rt .Iife, and secur't; life' to
.., ,
,"
thee."""
,
Fear not, neither be dismayed. The ar~ wbich supports'thee is
".1 HI ;", all hell hath felt his force, an~i':irreirievably vanquished,
shall acknowledge his power. Tbou 'art Gon's' buz"ldi1lg, arid,
though Hoods of Human-soul Pl'e~existerian Anti,cbristiilll r,easqn':
er!l1 assalIl1 tb'ee;and,the devils harrass' thee\v1th tempt<lli011~' and
sug-gestions, yet thou shalt ,. haVing' done' ''all, staI;ld as :£ir~ 'as' th'i's
rock and toy faithful God in 'heaveri~' ,'Blit' ,whift 'a'inaze,qieq~ 'shaH
seize the buildef'S, 'the reasbriers,' the pui:blinirJ~Jiov:ih'Worshippers,
the mockers and revilers of God's r~velatitm of himself, aild of "I I
, Ut," when" He come,th with clouds and every soul shall see him;"
q'hose sagacioos"flldrtals', the'Human-solll Pre.exister-ian pharisees,
in,all ages, who fancy their, dicta, plaig re'asons were to boilcj~up
the opinions of the world, and who with their wisdom neve-r fbzew
theutzlimited OmniSCient God, will find a, strange revo-111tion in
sentiment and feeling in that appointed day when 'Aner+, the
great God vur Saviour (klli) even the Lord Jesus Clirist, snai,l judg-e
the quick anJ .tbedead at his appeariiig ill' his kiQgaom~' l)iils
ii. 13. Acts xvii. 31. 2 Tim. iv. 1. : " ,
."
.' '1' ,- ' ( '
Then they that madly di~puted his in'finitely etei'oal vision,and
represen'te-d hiril 'to be a transmigrating and metamorphos·ini.:h'u~
man soul;' win have a dismal p'roof of the positive evil of sin, 1uid: of
the consequences of loving and :making a lie. Rev.' xxii. t 5: :'
Reader, if thou art a Human-soul Pre-existerian; may God
grant thee repentance unto life, before thou shalt go hence and be
no more seen.

s.'.

The next es:say' "wilf 'be. opon -Christ the essential SOil of the
Father in truth: a'nd.to'tJe; 'amhhe hu man nature of Christ begOtten
in Maryof the Holy-Ghost. ",
.
:* See.note at the bottom of p. ·3,12, 313 of the Gospel Magazine for August
.
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THE EVIDENCE OF BEING JUSTIFIED.

(Continued f1'om p. 312.)
To maintain a high profession among men of being somewhat,
while the heart remains as before, adds nothing to prove such are
the childre.n of God: conscience to such beareth its swift .witness,
unless " seared as with a hot iron." But God hath spoken the
won;!. of promise, neither shall it return to him void, norJail to accompliloh that to which he hath purposed to do for his chosen;' and
this is the only confirming evidence and establishing witness 'of
grace and salvation. " I wili (says he) be their God and they shall
be my people : fPc;>reover, he addeth, and ~ will remember th~ir
sins and their iniquities no more," Also he further affirms, "I
will take away the stony heart-will give a heart of fles.h-will put
my Spirit in their heart and make a new covenant with the house
of Israel: these things, said he, I will do for them and not forsake
them." Nor is this all; the word of his promise proclaims again
and again, what they shall:be and what they shall receive; fqr he
will make J~rusalem a joy a~d ~is people a praise; yea also will
wipe all tears, and,. s·o.r.row,J an~ sighing,_and the voice of weeping
shall cease, and the days of their mouruing shall.be end~d,
By comparing' many passages in' the Old Testament, several in
the epistles to the Hebrews -and other epistles, especiallx ,thqt -to
the Ephesians, Colossians, Romans, and Galatians, will, J alJl
persuaded, be sufficient, to establish the point in hand, narpely, the
evident knowledge of salvation, and the stedfastness and unshaken
confidence of every believer in Christ. The evidence adduced
from these testimonies is clearly manifc,t, and as a proof of the
same, there must be some to enjoy the several blessings enumerated
in these passages, in their own soul's satisfaction as baying receivedout of the fulness treasured in Christ, and such must become
tbe Lord's witnesses, and set their seals to his. that God is true; to
enable suc~, to stand fast and. stand to it, tha~' they themselves are
the seed the Lord hath blessea.
.
But there are those who reject, cast off, despise, and cunning~y
shun everyone who shalloc enabled to give any good account of the
work of grace in his soul. Alas! the viper twisting crooked ser- .
peut generation, are ever hissing forth their obnoxious ve,Qo,m; a>~d
poison of asps that lieth under tbeir tongues, against any :report
which bears the name of assurance, peace and guietness, grace,
predestination, oath, covenant and promise. But the truth -must
stand fast in the man ifestati ve act of free and sovereign grace, ill ustrati vely made evident in the happy ex perience of the chosen peo.
pie of God; anJ as a close to these remarks tile following pas'ages
are introduced to confirm what may have hitherto been advanced
on this great subject, and in endeavoring to maintain this im portant
article of faith-the being justified freely by grace.
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Thesa.cre'd text to thi~ end runs thus: "And all thy children
shaH be taught of the Lord, and great shall be the "peace of thy
children." i' In righteousness shall thou be established, thou shalt
be far frolil oppression; for thou shall not fear, and from terror,
for it shall not come near thee" Isaiah liv. 13, 14.
." Then judgment shall dwell in the wilderness, and righteousnes\) remain in the fruitfuHield, (in the new heart) and the'-wQr~
of righteousness s~all be peace, and the effect of ri~hteo4sne'ss,
quietness and assurance for ever. And thy people shall dwell in
a peaceable habitation, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet resting
places!'
.
These passages are sufficient to establish the principles of the
doctrine crlntended f61" ;, yea, even ill this time st:lte, in the kingdom of grace, under the bright sunshine of the gospel day, alth0ugh obscured by the mists and clouds of antichristian error,
wiH,worship, and carnal superstition, which prevail among the
sons of men, whose dwelling place is ill the tabernacles of bribery,
and whose traffic is in the merchandIse of falsehood. But the"e 1
leave to themselves. The woi"ds quoted contain the Lord's promise to his people', which he very abundantly confirms by the process and constant progress he makes in their hearts by ~is effectual
work of grace, which cannot miss of producing tlie evidence of his
love in their souls; by th is he causes them to rest in peace and
quietness, and tlJis he accomplishes by bringing his own intrinsic
righteousness near, 'and in shewing that he hath blessed them with
aU spiritual blessings in Christ; and this before he laid the foundations of the earth; and in the application of the blessing specified
in the quotation referred to', expresses himself thus:
. "I, even I am he, that putteth away thine iniquity for mine own
sake, and-wiJI·not remember thy sins ·1 have put away thy transgress.ions like a~ cloud, and thy sins as a mist~ For a moment, in
mine anger, (in the law,) I hid my face from thee for a little seaSOil; but \·vith everlasting mercy I have had compassion on thee,
saith the Lord thy Redeemer: for this is unto thee as the waters
of Noah: for as I have sworn that the waters of Noah should no
more'goov~rtheeqrth; ,,0 have I sworn, that I would not be angry
with thee' nor rebuke-thee;' For the mountains shall remove and
the hills shall fall do\~n" but m'y mercy shall not depart from thee,
neither shal the covenant of my peace fall away, saith the Lord,
thathath compassion on thee."
When these, and the like declarations, have been made good in
oUr experience, we remember that "our light afflictions and trials
.under .the fiery law which cndureth but for a small moment/' work,eth Olit for us a far lIlore exceeding eternal weigbt of glory." This
is ou'r vi'ctory, even these manifestations which creates in U5 the
faith of God's elect, by which we are enabled:to stand fast in the
Lord, and continue amidst surrounding enemies to glorify the
riches of grace.'
·
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This is ;t(l;Je g,lo:ry to be seen ,on the tabernacle-:-loYt1~grace, joy
and p~a(le", made clearly manif.e~t, ;and remain,' as a1l' .eyi.dence of
ever beillg' j'ustified before God,anQ desire to' maintain, the fre~
flowing of the same when vye con(identlyaffirm, sin is· cgnquered,
Satan non-plussed, fear ~anished. darkness passed away; old
things removed far off, and the new received, for this is ;the testimony-love. 'reigns, grace triumphs, joys abound, peace abides,
Jigb.t shines," and then who shall lay any thing to the ,chilrge of
God's elect? Be'hold the law honoured, justice satisfied" and God
glorified, brings up, the .' rearward ," and the display of his " hanner over me is love." This is the witness of being truly, openly,
clearly ilOd evidently justjfied; nothing shurt of this amounts to
.,my'avail in knowing for ourselves the way,;of our personal salvation. The. result of the evidence shewn is this, by which any may
readily know how the case stanrls with them? ",He halh put a new
song in my mouth, even praise to our God; for hl:; hath deli'vered
me from hardness of heart, unbelief, darkness, doubt, fear, sorrow,
~igbing ~nd death; by giving me life, light, liberty, peace,joy,
faith, lo~e and grace. These things I pO'sess for myself, though
~ll- men rnqy forsake me, yet I know the Lord will not; his word
l!-.nd. pr.omise stands the same, and he also is of one mind and chaugetb not to work ,all, and continue all his w9rks of grace and glory
in me.
.
In birp I trust at all times i-look to him for every s~pply whjch
is needful to maintain my hold of the truth received: therefore ill
me he has caused his word to abound like a flowing river, and out
of his continual fulness have I received, and wace after grace; and
while I am constantly and absolutely- nothin~ in myself as of lllyse,lf,
I find all supply from him alone, my fconscience bearing me wItness, that I OWII bis hal1d in every gift which he bestows, and con·
fess before God, while I continually acknowledge him for every
thing I receive (whether the acquisition be philosophical, scienti.
fical, literal, or theological; desiring to give him all the glory (he
alone) fills roy ~oul ,~ith joy ,and peace, and crowns me witb his
salvation.
Thus grace reigns oyer all unbelief; sin once r~igned unto death,
,?,ut nowgrace reigns unto life, whilst life consists of lo-oe, and is
of itself d!e new nature implanted by a manifestati ve resurrectioq.
from the, defld-:-from death and condemnation; and so I live by' the
continued influence of the living Father, a God ill Christ-by the
power of Christ, by his own operative life-giving, soul-reviving
~pirit. So then not I, in myself, as of myself, but of him, the
anqinting Christ, as well as the sovereign Lord and God in a threefold. ma.nner liveth in me: in plain terms-the Father in his love of
choice, ~he Son in his love of merit, and the Spirit in his love of
operati911 ; these take up' their abode and dwell in my heart, and
continue to work their own all-sufficient works in me, causing me
to believe, which, otherwise, I could not in anywise do; and this
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belief is to know and to be assured of his unalterable love, grace,
fa vor, pardon, choice,j ustification, sancti fication, com plete redem ption, and glorification; ·all flowing from the inexllaustible fulness
everlastingly treasured up in Christ the living head, and therefore
being made" perfectin this love, it casteth out fear," removes all
doubts, and likewise also casteth out the devil and aHthe works
and workings of darkness.
.
By this way of operating grace, every chilrl of God comes to
know his interest III all the blessings of grace, in the plenteousness
of free redemption, anti in the meritoriolls work exemplified in the
one, all-sufficient sacrifice of Christ; and that as he aro"e out of the
lower caverns of the grave, so we also have been raised up together
with him by virtue of bis headship, efficacy, power and love; then,
and at- that time, we also ascended up with him in glory, and set
with him in the hea~'enly state,as Heirs with bim in the same inheritance of lo've; peace, joy, victory and-triumph, over ,sin, Satan, self,
the world, death and hell.. This is the root of all our hope; the
foundation of all our belief: from thence proceeds the manifest
resurrection out of the old state,' out of sin, Ollt of the laws condemning power) and out of the kingdom of Satan: for by the one
perfect a£t of God in Christ, and by the same perfect act of the
Spirit in the heart, he hath translated us out of the dominion of
darkness, ullheliefand death, and transformed us into the image of
his own perfection of grace and 10\'e, a!', is testified of the apostle.
" God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, is he
which hath shineJ in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of Gou in the face of " Jesus Christ." In this light
ami knowledge, we are enabled to behold the Lord of Glory in the
glory of his personal mediation, satisfactory atonement, and free
redcmpti'on; and whilst we are thus bE'holdin~, by an eye ot faith,
what he hath done for us, we become transformed into his image,as
the apostle affirms,-" We all behold, as in a mirror, the glory of
the Lord with open (ace, and arc changed into the s::me image,
from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord."
These passages are sufficient to prove what has hithei·to been auvanced,in respect of our knowing our personal justification and acceptance w.ith the Father in bis be!oved. The work of power, and
the glory of his influential grace become openly manifest; and
thus everyone knows his effectual calling out of darkness and the
evident translation, or passing out of one state into another, and
cannot doubt of it beca1lse of the visiole change wrought in the
Ileart: for as the state of death, sin, and being under the law is
known by the feeling sense of the circumstance into which a child of
grace is brought to ex perienee; so on the contrary side, the state
of life 'and peace, rest and deliverance, becomes equally known,
which worketh faith by love (for where there is no love there is no
true faith.)
(To be concluded in the next.)
VOL. IX.-No. XI.
3 T
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To the Editors oj the Gospel.Magazine.
EXPLANATION OF LUKE XIV.

13, 14, IS REQUESTED.

SIRS,
WILL you, or any of your correspondents, favor me with tbe e:Kplanation of the above passage of holy writ, the words are-" But
when thou makest a feast call the poor, the maimed, the lame, the
blind: And thou shalt be blessed, for they cannot recompense thee:
for thou shalt be recompensed at the resurrection of the just,"
This last clause is the principal thing I wish to be explained, as
from this many seem to rest the weight of their ideas on degrees in
the Millenium; which I am not at all inclined to credit, unless it
can be indisputably substantiated by the word of God. You rs,
Dear Sirs, ill the bonds of covenant love,
Sept. 15,18:310.
A LOVER OF TRUE PEACE.
DEAR

--000--

To the Ed£tol's

of the

Gospel

~lagazine.

A FEW REalARKS ON A PIECE ENTITLED ,e WAR J)l HEAVEN."

1\1 I:SSRS.
A

EDITORS,

of yours, in some parts of his piece entitled
War in Heaven," contends there are no such beings as elect
<lllgels, which by the power and grace of God kept their first estate.
Jutle says, " And the angels which kept not their first estate, but
left their own hahitations, he hath reserved in everlasting chains."
.Iude 6. Plainly intimating tbat there \~re some that did keep
their first estate. But your correspondent sap, " which some er.
roneously call elect angels, which are, in fact, the church," p. 303,
that there are no angels in heaven in the happy presence of God.
Your correspondent says, "All Ihi .. Oil cool reflection would
appear to be founded in error, and that of no small description."
And I also hope to prove that his opinion is founded in error, and
t;hat of no smaIl description, for he actually misquotes scripture to
serve his own opinion, for in page 307 J he says, "Are they not,
saith Paul, ministering spirits, (preachers) sent forth to minister for
them who shall· be heirs of salvation." But the real scripture is,
" Are they not ALL ministering spirits, &c." Hebrews i. 14. If
this writer had quoted it correct, he mustj have made all the children of God preachers; for, he says, "tbe angels are the church,"
and that he found would not do, for then, where would be the hearers?
surely they must turn Arminialls at once, and invite all. There are
numbers of passages of scri pture to prove his opinions erroneous, but
one or two will suffice. When Christ was tempted in the wilderness
it is written, "And behold angels came and nlillistered unto him."
Matt. iv. 11. Mark i. 13. Will he sa)' they were some part ofthe church, when as yet Jesus had not one follower? Again, " He
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shall give his angels charge concerning thee," &c.. Matt. iv. 6·

--

What part of the church is here meant? See also Matt. xiii. 49·
xxiv. 31. Luke xx. 36.
The passage.quoted in Rev. xii. by your correspondent, has
reference to the very last days, and which has not yet taken place;
for in the 9th verse it says, " And the great dragon was cast out,
and the old serpent, called the devil and Satan, which decei veth the
whole world." And in the 10th, " For the accuser of the brethren
is cast dawn, whieh accused them before our God day and night.
And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb." From what
place was the devil cast out? Evidently from the presence of God
as an accuser of the brethren, because it says" Which {or who)
aecuseth (past tense) them before our God day and night. And
they overcame him (the devil is an accuser) by the blood of the
Lamb, &c." . When the devil accuse; them in the court of their
conscience, by what do they overcome him? As famous Luther
did, they can often tell the devil to bring his blackest catalogue
against them, and then to the confusion of Satan, tell him to write
underneath" the blood of Jesus Christ his Son c1eanseth us from
all sin." 1 John i. 7.
For what purpose is Christ an intercessor if it is not in part to
answer the accusations uf Satan? Let us see what and who your
correspondent mak,:s this accuser of the brethren to be. On p. 306.
being an explanation of Rev. xii. 10, It. he says, " I heard a
voice saying, in heaven, (the cburch) now is salvation and strength
and the kingdom of our God, and the power of his Christ for the
accuser of the brethren (Rom ish la~ and civil persecutions,
whereby they were ac~used and condemned to death continually, .
and became martyred innocents) is cast out 01' down, which accused them before God, (under a profession of holiness) day and
night continually;) and they overcame him (the Pope) by the
blood of the Lamb, aud by the word of their testimony, and they
loved not their lives unto the death, (that is, they became willing
martyrs, and sealed tbe truth by their blood, by wbich Satan was
at length ·overcome and cast out.)"
Tbis gentleman thinks, in the first place, he makes the accuser of
the brethren~ to be " Romish laws and civil persecution ;" in the
next place he calls him " the Pope," and in the last" by which
Satan was at lengtb overcome and cast ouL" It needs but very
little discernment to see that it is the same cbaracter spoken of in
the 9-11. which your correspondent makes to consist of three· or
four.
What a wrong construction does he put upon that passage ill
Ephes. vi. 12. On p. 305, he says, "We fight not against flesh
and blood, but against principalities and powers (tbat is against emperors, kings and princes,) against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, (tbe judges of the earth, unjust men;) against spiritual
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wickedness in high places (among nobles, or in the high seats of
ruling power.")
This scripture is not quoted correct, Paul says" wrestle," but'
·.your correspondent says '~fight." Paul in the preceding verse
says, " Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to
stand against the wiles of the devil;" uut this writer says, " Put on
the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against
emperors, kings, princes, judges, nobles, &c." Paul, in the whole
of this chapter, says not a word about any such characters, indeed,
it would be a strange thing if he did; for in .his· epistle to Timothy
he- says" I exhort therefore, that first of all supplications, prayers,
intercessions, and giving of thanks, be made for all men. For kings,
and for all that are in authority, &c. 1 Tim. ii. I, 2. No, says
this writer, fight against them. Let him read Romans xiii. to the
8th verse, and see the explanation of this passage of scripture.
Call he point out the time when the true church of God fought
against such characters as he mentions? llay more, he cannot find
one command for it in the whole of tbe New Testament. It is
true that principalities and powers are spoken of In some parts of
the New Testament, as the ruling powers on the earth, but in no
one. place can there be found a comm~nd to fight against them; for
Paul, when writing to Titus iii. I. says, " Put them in mind to be
subject to principalities and powers, to ohey l11.agistrates, to be
ready to every good work." See also Ephesiansi. 21.Colossians
i. 16. Romans viii. 38. We read also of " Principalities and
powers in heavenly places, &c." Ephes. iii. 10. And what is more
to the point, it is said of Christ, " And having spoiled principalities and powers, he made a shew of them, openly triumphing over
them in it," Coloss. ii. 1~. Surely this correspondent himself
will never say this means emperors, kings, princes, judges, nobles,
&c.:" fur by the death of Christ they reap some and great advantagef, the left.hand blessings of the gospel providential mercies.
But as Hosea, when speaking of Christ sa.ys, " I wil1 ransom them
from the power of the grave, I will redeem them from the death;
death, I will be thy plagues! 0 grave, I will be t.hy destruction,
&c," Hosea xiii. 14.
And when did our greate,t enemy, the devil, who is called " the
prince of the power of the air," receive such a spoiling-such a
blow, as when Jesus uttered that short, but glorious sentence," It is finished," "It shaH bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
his heel." Gen. iii. 15. "When he ascended up on high he led
captivity captive. &c." Ephes. iv. 8. Where isthe sting of death?
Where is the victory of the grave now? Since Christ has died and
lain in the grave, Is [tOt death to the believer become a sleep, and
the grave the bed of silent repose unto the resurrection mom? \Ve
are bound to obey the ruling powers, except touching the essential
points in religion, and even then we are not to fight against them,
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but merely to Rtand our ground, and manifest a decision for the
cause of God.
lfat any time the children of God are living under an oppressive
government, their weapon to fight with, should be" all prayer.'?
Ephes. vi. 18. "For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal."
2 Cor. x. 4.
I conceive that passage in Ephes. vi. 12. to convey a different
meaning to what your correspondent gives it-" For we wrestle not
against flesh and blood, (that is not against emperors, kings, princes,
judges, nobles, &c.) but against principalities and powers, (against
the craft of hell, the powers of corrupt af1ections, &c.) against the
·rulers of the darkness of tbis world, (Satan's emissaries, who go
aboULlo turn the truth of God into a lie, who put darkness for light,
and light. for darkness, &c,) against spiritual wickedness in hiKh
places, against all those wbo have tbe semblance. of truth, yet seek
the applause of men more:thlln the smiles of God; against those
who preach the cross without its offence; who come nearest lo the
truth and yet not the whole truth; who cannot say with Paul,
" For I have not shunnli,d to declare unto you all the counsel of
God." Acts xx. 27.
I think it will be seen, that this writer has intruded into something unseen by any other but himself, and wbat i feel persuaded
he cannot substantiate by the word of God. I also think in:.this
piece he is to be blamed, therefore be ought to be faithfully with~
stood .
. If·you, Messrs. Editors, think this worthy a place in your Magazine, I hope yOk'! will insert it; but if not, I hope you will'have
the honesty and faithfulness, at least, to reprove the writer for misquoting so grand a passage ·of sc!"i pture as that recorded in the
Hebrews i. 14.
August 4, 183 /1-.
A LOVER OF TRUE PEACE. .

Th~logical Revie'W.
Unrufuted Charges against the Managing D£rectol's uf the London
Missionary SocietY,formerly published in the" Christian Ad.
vocate," Newspaper. B.r AndrelV Forbes, formerly a Missionary
in the East Indies-Stephens.
OUR se.ntiments respecting Missionary expeditions and Missionary
exertions, are well known to ou r readers. For a long series of years
'we have noticed the strides our religious adventurers have been
'making by their imaginary flights in attempting a general.conversion of all the world to bow to the sceptre of Christ, and have en·
tered, 'at various times, our protest against all such illusive schemes.
Enthusiasts, and men standing in need of being converted thcmliclves, with. some simple hearted people, have made up the pbalanx. The nervous system of the weak and imbecile, has been
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worked upon under the persuasion, that money will perform great exploits, nor has money been wanting; hundreds of thousands of pounds
have been collected to convert Jews, Turks and Heathens~butthe
devices of men have failed-the Lord is neither in tbe wind nor in
the earthquake, but in,the small still voice, which says to all those
who would be before hand with Gqd, What doesl thou here,
Elijah? My ways are not. yOllr ways, nor mythbughts your
thoughts.,
.
Forty years ago a person, named Brothers, was on the point of
marching,the Jews to the Holy Land, and the influenza ,e~'eli
then entered into our senate house. A young fanatic about the
same time, of the name of Cooper. made a great stir, and was determined to convert· the Jews in a short space of time. 'Theyassembled in crowds to his call, but went away as much convinced as
when they came. Mr. Basil Wood, a clergyman, a little after
caught the mania, and set subscriptions afloat for the purpose,
which we believe continue to this present day. Indeed so ardent
were his expectations, that he .told us in conversation, that he had
np doubt that in the course of thirty years, the Jews would be
collected together in Palestine. The thirty years are expired, Mr.
Wood, we hope, is gone to heaven, but poor Mordecai remains the
same, cheating and defrauding, and will do so until Christ's second
coming.
.
At the same epoch the greatest bustle took place to convert the
heathen world, so that the crescent should fall before the cross.
Scriptures that were fulfilled were brought forward as not accompli&hed. Portions of the word of God which had a spiritural meaning, were explained so as to have a carnal temporal aspect. Men
were led to expect the wolf should dwell with the lamb, and the
Jeopard lie down with the kid, and that the sucking child should
play on the hole of the asp. That sweet portion of the word of
God, wllich is fulfilling, and is now fj1st accomplishing, that
the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the earth as the waters do
the sea, has bee.o so far stretched,as to import the conversion of
every nation, kindred and tongue, previous to our Lord's second
coming. Now a greater fallacy could not be practised on weak
minJs; being so contrary to God's designs, and to his special man.
ne: of working. It is the remnant of the Bock that the Lord says,
. he will gather out of all nations. Ye shall be gathered olle by one,
o ye children of Israel, when the great trumpet shall be blown,
they, the outcasts, which were ready to perish, shall come. It shall
be as when the harvest men gathereth the corn, and reapeth tbe
ears witb his arm, as the shaking of the olive tree, two or three
berries in the uppermost bough, four or jive in the outmost branches tbereof•. Such is the Lord's doings and they are marvellous in
our eyes:. And as it were ill tbe days of Koab, so it shall be when
the Ban of Man cometh, they were eating and drinking, marrying
and giving in marriage, until tbe day that Noah entered. into the
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ark. It is predicted by the apostle Peter, that in the last days
there shall be scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and mockers,
tauntingly as~ing, where is the promise of his coming. And it is
expressly declared by the apostle Paul, the Lord Jesus shall be
revealed from heaven in flaming fire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God. It will be to the end of time, Jeremiah's two
baskets of figs, the one good and. the other bad; the wheat and
the chaff; the sheep and the goats.
Why will not men be sober in their expectations, so as to curb
an excursive imagination, and leave God to accomplish the number
of his elect and hasten his kingdom, so as not to run before him,
teachjng him how to act. [f he stood in need of instruments, the
very stones shall be subservient to his wdl; For behold, thou 0
God, hast made the heaven and the earth, by th" great power and
stretched out arm, and there is nothing too bard for thee. Therefore if he were hungry he would not tell tbee, for the world is his
and thefulness thereof. The sounding of his voice is-Be STILL,
and know that I am God. I will be exalted among the heathen, I
will be exalted in the earth.. My covenant Si1all stand, and I will
do all my pleasure. The election shall obtain it though the rest be
blinded.
Christian reader, let us leave the work of conversio.n solely with
God, and posterity with him ;-the scene we have to act here will
soon close. It is enough for us to know for ourselves, that our
calling and election is sure._ All these romantic ideas respecting
a general conversion are set agoing by the arch enemy, to amuse
the"irriaginat.ion anQ tickle the fancy, so as to divert the mind frem
its own concerns. Be thankful that tbe Lord has permitted you to
live, when the day star has arisen UpOl) you in its brightest plenitude-that your lot has been cast in these latter times, when the
knowledge ot the Lord has extended from sea to sea, from the
rising to tbe setting sun, insomuch, as all the ends of the earth have
seen the salvation of our God. Leave all events with him, wait
thou only upon God, and let your expectation be from him.
These lengthened observations have have naturally arisen from
the subject of missions, aod in conjunction witb a pamphlet con·
taining b.eavyebarges. against the conductors of the London Mis·
sionary, which renders any apology unnecessary.
The Unrefuted Charges, the writer says, should be carefully ob.
served, refers only to the conduct of those Directors who constitute the Committee of Management. Those individuals who have
been entrusted with the management of the affairs of the Society,
whose character and reputation as Directors, are deeply affected;
for by the disclosures made, on their shoulders the author has laid
~be weight of his several charges.
It appea.r:s that the Missionaries were allowed a salary of .£200
a year, which is here complained is not sufficient to procure the
necessaries of life, and· none of the comforts;for themselves and
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families; and what adds to the complaint, that by the course of
exchange, the value of the salary is red uced -to .£ 155, and is called
a work of unrighteousness or fraud, on the part of the Directors or
their agents, which is said can be confi-rmed by Seven Missionaries
now in London fro'11 Madras, though misrepresented in the Missionary Chronicle for March 1833.
On the Missionaries detecting what is called here fraudulent
transactions one of them addressed the Directors thereon, and the
reply was, there was no ground of complaint; and that if he should
draw for his salary, his bill would not he honoured, which came to
pass accord.ingly. The pecuniary dlfficultie~ that these tl'amactions occasioned, are described in very pOinted language. Another
,charge made is, that the Directors are guiltY of culpable favoritism,
to those of the Missionary who will feed their vanity, and a<;sist
them, as is here expresseed, in their cajolery, by making false
statements of success-such they will hOllour and treat with liberality, even to the prodigality of bestowing their funds.
It-is
further stated, that tbe annual expenditure of the'Society is in some
instances so great, as to render it extremely difficult to say how it
has been disposed, of. For the method of accounts perslled by the
Directors is such, as to throw an impenetrable veil on their proceed.
ings, by not giv:nga detailed account of the expenditure contracted
annually, at each of the Missionary stations.
The following is a shocking lamentation of tWQ Missionaries,
who say:
We cannot but deplore the manifold evils which have arisen, and which, we
fear will yet arise, out of the unhappy p:oceeding. The bonds 0/1Ilutual c01ifidence
whichformerty united the Directors anJi the IJfissionaries 0/ the Sooiety, seem to be
almost, ijnot rmiirely, dlSStilved. Excitement, not principle, is the leading feature of Missionary zeal in England; and, as a natural consequence, pleasing
statements from i\'Iissionaries, rather than facts are caugh~ after, to fan the
flame. 'Ve can truly say, that our greatest discouragements proceed from the
conduct of those who ought to be our best friends. It is not the indifference
of the heathen. thongh that, alas, is great; ,nor the trials arising from personal
and relative affliction, though th.ese are numerous and heavy.-that make us
ready to sink into despondency and gloom; but it is the mercenary andjlippant
com1llunications f!f the Directors, and the contemptuous eye with which MissionariES are viewed by some of their ministerial brethren at home; it is the want if
strict tmth in the Annual Reports, and the encouragement that is given to ~fission-.aries to se'nJi home too favourable reports 0/ theiT lahOllTS to the Society: these
1hings cause our bearts to ache. The Directors seem to jUdge of people by
what they say, and not by what they do. Hence the inquiry is, not what ,are
the labours which a Missionary is carrying on at his station, but wbat sort of
letters does he write to the Directors. A modest man will always he afraid
of overrating his exertions and auy apparent good that may t·esult from them.
He will be content rather to labour in obscurity, than to obtain publicity at a
possible expence of truth.

The Society is impeached for thei'r cruel treatment of one Tbomson as unfeeling as well as unjust, left destitute in a beathen land,
without a shilling to su pport himself and family.
It is expre~sed that they make no bones in cutting off a Mission-
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<ita moment's notice, inaforeign land, and disgracing.bim and
the-mselves, and the cause of missions, by rejecting the payment of
bills at random. They are charged, likewise, in llleir not having
~onfidence in their Missionaries, as they have certain persons who
act as spies, whose veracity, in their estimation, is more to be depended upon, then that of the Missionaries.
Here follows a heavy accusation respecting the resignation of a
Missionary, wherein itis said,

#

, Had he in place of devoting his time to the study of the native language'
spent it injal/ricating letters calculated to make an i.mpression ,on the minds of
the- simple hearted. un~uspecting people at home, and rhus furnished the Di-i'ectors with the means of extorting money from the public, perhaps he might
nave shared a better fate, But the Missionarv could not lend himself to such
-J esuitil:al proceedings; nay, on the contrary, he warned the Directors to take
care, lest by encouraging such things, they should expose both themselves and
-the Missionaries to the sceff and scorn of infidels,

" Such things," he says, " are calling loudly fOT help, and cal·
culated to sink the l1irectors low indeed in public estimation, and
present to my mind 11 strong temptation to believe that all thefilSs
-whicltis made in certain quarters about concern for the salvation of
the heathen, is little else than relig IUus hypucrisy,"
_
- We shall not follow up {v;lat is here denominated Unrefuted
Charges, which would disgust the reader in tbe rerusal;_ we shall
<lnly make one quotation, wbich re~pects the ladies, in the following announcement from the ~lission?ry Chronicle, "A renewed
supply of fancy articles may be made c.\'ailable in SIAM, and will
be thankfully received at the Missionary-bouse, Austin Friars."
The comment made tipo-n the above in this pamphlet, is not a little
amusing. The writer observes,
We should give our fair c0untrywomen "ery different advice to what is
.given by the writer of this passage. We assme them that the cause -of their
'blessed Redeemer, and the salvation of the 'heathen, can never, be pl"Omoted,
'but rather hindered, by sending such frippery among them, T(le minds of
.females in these countries are already too lllllCh set on SllCh trifles; 'lIld shall
_we excite and pamper their lusts more and more l' Is it not one pi incipal am
'-of the Christian Mission'!ry to wean them from such things, and to teacb them
to- renounce the' pomps and vanities of this world?' Christian ladies "ould
employ theirleisure hours much more profitably, if they would follow a worthy
example, recorded in the Acts, and imitate Dorcas in making coats and garments
fol' the poor around them, \Ve do not agree with the writer of the article'in
question, that dolls and gewgas "ill be availaLle to any good purpose in 5'iam,
We know, perhaps better than lie does, 'iTlnt ,,-ill be their effect on the
Siamese, Being of a weak and childish dispositiPJ1, and exceedingly fond of
such trinkets, they will, no doubt, be very acceptable; but whether they will,
-thereby, be available to their conversion, we leave any man of common sense,
not to say of a sound Christian mi"nd, to judge. The dolls whicb we lately saw
in that box of vanities formedy sent hither, ,Yould, most probably, he mistakEil
,_
-for the Christian's idols,
Staterrlents, like the foregoing, ,dll have prepared our readers for the 1'01·
10\'\iing malancholy conclusion of the letter:
The bands of mutual contidence, which fOl:merly united the Directors ancl the Missionaries of the Society, seeli1 to be aJmost. if' !lot entirelv ,hssolved.
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Excitement, not principle, is the leading feature of Missionary zeal in England; and, as a naturdl consequence, pleasing statements frnm Missionaries,
rather than facts, are sought after to fan the flame. We can truly say that 0 ur
greatest discouragements proceed from the conduct of those who ought to be
our best friends. It is not the indifference ,of the heathen, though that, ala:§!
is great-nor tbe trials arising from pel'sonal and relative affliction, although
these are numerous and l.eavy-;-that make liS ready to sink into despondency
and gloom; but it is in the mercenary and flippant communications of the
Directors, and the contemptuous eye with which the Missionaries are
viewed by some of their ministerial brethren at home; it is the want of strict
truth in their A?tnual Reports, and the encouragement given to Missionaries to
send home too favourable· reports to the Society: these things cause our. hearts
to ache. The Directors seem to judge of people by w hat they say, and not by
w hat they do. Hence the inquiry is not VI' hat are the labours whicb a Missionary
is carrying on at his slation, but what sort of letters does he write to the Directors. A m~est man WIll always be afraid of overrating his exertions, and
any apparent good that may I'esult from them. He will be content rather to
labour in obscurity, than to obtain publicity at a possible expence of truth.
We most certainly agree with the writer of the above accusations, that in the operations of a religious society, such as a Missionary Society, integrity, and uprightness ought to characterize all its
transactions; there sbould be no mystery, nothing that requires
l'oncealment on' the part of t he "Managers; nothing that will not
bear the'most minute and rigid examination of the friends and supporters of the institution, all should be straight forward work.
Oui' circumscribed limits will not allow us to enter upon every
particular charged upon the cond uctors of the Missionary Society,
suffice it to say if we mg, y be permitted to decide bet ween the party,
that mOI1~Y is the prevalent Ulspute, which turns out in thiS concern, as in m')st others, the root of ;111 evil. Throughout the whole
pamphlet nothing is said of tile poor soul of the heathen; it con·
sits of complaints about di~honourillg of bills, pecuniary difficulties,
the distr<:,ss of Missionaries widows, al,o expenditures, with cases
of ill-treatment, and the blameable conduct of the Directors.
The whole may be cam prised in a few sentences; here is a body of
men have been amusing the public for near half a century ,and leading
them astray with the most romantic ideal schemes, little better than
old Domingo Gonzales Adventures to the Moon. From weak and
credulous people they have heen extorting immense sums of
money for their visionary enterprizes.. They have employed needy
advellturers for to second their efforts, many of whom from
straightelled circumstances, were drawn to seek employment and
support for themselve~, wives, and children. They go forward
under the idea that God wishes to establish hi~ kingdom of grace in
the world, but has not power to accomplish his desire. To obviate
th-e difficulty, they go to work uncalled of God, and it is fearfully
'to be apprehended unconverted themselves, ignorant of the way of
'salvation, and need themselves to be taught.
The real fact is, God never sefit them, they went on a warfare
upon their own devices) then how could it be expected that any
success could attend thl:i r labours. Indeed God's method of work.
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ing is far different. He delighteth not in the strength of the horse,
neither taketh he pleasure in the legs of a man. If the walls of
Jericho are to be erased, it is to be done by t he noise of pitchers
and the blowing of ram's horns. If a great man is to be cured of
a direful disease, a little insignificant servant maid shall be the
instrument, and the method contrary to. what is expected. If men
are to be converted to God, he will take the,'l from the vile and
refuse; and if three thousand of them are to be turned from darkness to lig'ht, the a,gents shall be· unlearned and ignorent men, of
no education. If a messenger is to be sent to convert the Gentiles,
it shall be done by him, who before persecuted the church of God.
And why, is God's ways not as our ways, because men shall know
that his own arm bringeth salvation, and that no flesh shall glory in
his prese"ce. Let us, Christian brethren, leave God to his own
way, and to use his own time, so as to do that which seemeth good
in his sight.
'Vait patiently and quietly, stand still as Moses did, and you shall
surely see the salvation of the Lord; and though it were a possible
case that Israel'should not be gathered·, yet Christ shall be glorious
in the eyes of the Lord. But blessed be his name, Israel shall be
saved in the Lord with an everlasting salvation. The ransomed of
the Lord shall return and come la Zion. Therefore, beloved
brethren, in returning and re~t shall ye be sa,ed, in quietness and
confidence shall be your strength.
----000----

Meditations on some of the Name~ and Covenant Characters Of
Christ, in Eighteen Poems. A'Second Series. By. Mrs Hewitt.
-Palmer.
THE great end and object of poetry, and conscq.uently the proper
aim of the poet has been remarked, is to communicate to us a clear
and perfect idea of the subject proposed. YVhat the painter exhibits to us by a variety of colour, by light and shade, the poet expresses in appropriate language. The former sei zes merely the
external form, and that only in a given attitude. The other sur·
rounds the object, pierces It, and dIscloses its most hidden qualities. With the former its inert and motionless; with the latter it
lives and moves-it is expanded or compressed; it glares upon the
imagination or vanishes in air,' and is as various as nature itself.
The above beautiful poetical performance is a second part of a
former one which we remember at the time oC perusal delighted us.
The structu re of the poem is made up of grand materials, namely, on
the person and work of Chnst, descri bed under various emblematical characters. It is written in blank verese, in a nervous graceful
versification, with dignity and elegance, in simple unlaboured language, bilt rolling in all the majesty of numbers-perfect, copious
and harmonious, inasmuch while the ear is charmed, the under·
standing is enlarged and improved.
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It is astonishing, such is the fascinating powers of poetic dictj.
what different impressions the very same sentiments make,
when limping in ill-turned periods, aud defective measures, so that
we nauseously turn from the composition with disgust.
10 tbe perusal of the Meditations before us, we are like the travel.
ler who has long struggled in the tangled bushes of a thicket, and
at last, happily finds the path way which conducts 11llu through
some flowery valley.
These remar'ks spring from no interested or partial motive, but
from the immediate impression on reading the poem" We know"
nothing of the fair author, but we cannot withhold our meed of
praise, when we meet with so peculiar a genius, with such a vigorC"llS mind.
A female, of whom we hesitate not to as~ert, has not
been surpasse~ by any of her cotemporaries, for now very Ileal' a
century past. So that we may with confidence say, Many daughters ha\'e done most excel!elltly, but thou hast excelled them all.

Oil,"

---000---

Vessels of Wrath and Vessels "if JJ1ercy. The Substance of Two
Sa'l11ons preached z"n Astley Chapel. z"n the Parish of Leigh~
Mm'ch 9, 1834. By Alfred Hewlet, A. B.-Day.
THE subj~ct of these two discourses cannot fail of touching th~"
inward springs, and excite gratitude and praise to God from those
formed by creating goodness out of nothing, preserved through
various stages of existence, made partakers of special grace, and
endowed witb a good hope of being for ever with the Lord.
On the contrary, to tho~e who are in a state of darkness and
nnbelief, such a su,bject as the abo,e must create di"gust, and draw
fOrlb theenmit\· of the human heart. But however their needs no
GGntroversy, it'comes totliis pOilll-y\T e love God, because he first
luved us. This consideration puts an end to all dispulillgs.
The ah,ov~" production of Mr. Hewlet's is lucid and trallOparen"t,
t)'ere is Ilothing wavering or inconsistent-it embraces much in a
small compass, and to the purpose. We congratulate the Church
of England with such an accession to her ranks, and the congregation of which 1\11'. HelY let is appointed overseer. messed are ,the
people who are in such a case, and blessed are such a people who
have tbe Lord for their God.
---000'---

Letter to the Bishop of SalisbUl:y, By \Villiam Tiptaft. Contaz"ning
Reasons fOl' his resigning his LIving, and being a J(ember of the
Church IIl .E ngland.-Dinnis.
IT appears Mr. Tiptaft took upon him tbe office of priest in the
Church of England, and made a most solemn declaration at the
timL', that he was inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to do tb'e
sanle, and no doubt he then saw his ecdesiastical Mother all perfec-
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ti.on and beauty. However it appears the Holy Ghost has now'
g,iven him another view of things, so as to see the Mother that bore
him and gave him suck, to be a most miserable old polluted hag,
past reform, laying in a world of wickedness, bearing distinctly the
featu·res of the Mother of Harlots.
Hecol1lbats the poor old lady with/oUl'teen cudgels, that have been
often used against her, and as often repelled. He could have broug;bt
forward more, which he at present declines; however his Mother
being an old campaigner, stands the brunt and beat of the warfare
wonderfully wel!. She is !lot afraid of the arrow that flieth by day,
nor for ,the pe~tilence tha walkcth by night. She has nothing to
fear fro111 renegadoe" or dissenter~ from the camp, for they went
out from her, becau,e they were inimical to her. The danger
. arises·from false friends, who eat of her bread cHld iift up their
heels against her; men who seek the fleece and lIot the flock-who
swear allegiance and yet hold to the enemy; who have the form of
Godliness, but de,titute of it power. But while she holds the form
of sound words,and her !ninisters preach the truth as it is in Jesus,
~he wi.!l stand erect and fearlessly, encounter the pelting storms that
assail her from all quarters, imperfect as she may bt', and imperfect
as she is. But where shall we find a perfect militant church? Are
we to look for the phenomenon among the multiplied sects with
which we are surrounded, witb tbeir v?rious eccentricities of principles, each aggrandizing themselves and laying a potentiaL~Jaim
to infallibility by deprecating every other. We are the men say
they, and wisdom dwells with us; we 'are right in every punctilio;
we are the church; o.urs is the only booth in the fair. The fact
is, they have all got their partition walls, their padlocks, and their
shackles; and hecause we are determined to call no man master 00,
earth, rior to be hooked into their. boundaries, we are pelted
with defamatory abuse, and told we are worshipping -the whore of
Babylon.
We bless God we can always give an answer of the hope that is
in us, though it may be with a timidity of fear and trembling.
Now all we. ask from the host encamped against us is, that while
we serve God in the Spirit, and have no confidence in the flesh,
they will let us think for ourselves on non-essentials, and not bind
those who are the Lord's freemen, with a chain of their church discipline, lording it over the consciences of God's people; and of
exercising dominion over their faith, by laying a claim to a superior degree of purity both in doctrine and discipline.
Respecting the futile and pitiable objections made in the above
pamphlet against the_ Church of Englfll1d, they have been bandied
ubo'ut times out of number, and as repeatedly replied to.
We a:re surprised to see the ignorance of Mr. Tiptaft, in not
knowing the responsibility -he was under to his Diocesan at his ordination, for irregularity of conduct, and that being once a clergyman, he could not dissolve the union, and not only so, but he
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deprived of some of his civil rights he can never retrieve. He ap_
pears thoughtlessly to have entered into the sacred function with.'
out deliberating upon the sentiments of his church, or the ecclesiastical controul he put himself under.
Mr. Tiptaft's answers to the bishop of Salisbury we deem rude
and impertinent. While his Lordship, through the med.ium of another, addresses him with the title of reverend, he will not conde.
scend to give him the appellation, that the common grades in society give one to another. God might have made Mr. Tiptaft a
good man, but bas left a gentleman out of the question.
--~ooo---

Scrap3for the HClusehold of Faith. By Henry Fowler, Minister of
Gower Street Chapel.-Fowler.~.Day.
THIS small pamphlet contains a few excellent piece, a sIVeet repast
to the household of faith, written by an old veteran, of whom we
have no personal knowledge, but nevertheless highly esteem for his
work's sake., He has been at his post for many years, and has ac·
quited ~imse1f with credit. He leaves the feuds of party distrac. tion at a distance; ,he is high minded, and does not intermeddle
with those things that are below hilIl; he leaves the dead to bury
their dead. and 'desires to know nothing among his people but
Jesus Christ and him crucified, whom to know is life eternal, and
whom to IOnjoy is hea,:,en upon earth.

CORRESPONDENCES ARISING OUT OF THE TEMPORAL HUMAN
SOUL PRE-EXISTE 'T OPINIOl'IS.

To which of the angels did God say at any time-Thou art my
S n, this day, that is in eternity, have I begotten Thee; to none,
either angelic or human. But to the Son he saith, not to a created
being, I have set him as king upon my boly hill of Zion, my first
begotten from eternity, I have brought into the world, and let all
the angels of God worship this my essential Son, who is God equal
with mvself, and whose throne is for ever and ever. This is an attes·
t~tion ~f the Holy Spirit, of our incarnate Lord and Saviour Jesus
Christ, the begotten Son of the Father, one in essence, and who
shall declare his generation.
We are accused by a Baptist writer in asserting that the Deity
generates, and that we believe in one God begetting another
God.
Inopposition to this gross way of speaking, we hesitate not to
assert the relation of God the Father, and God the Son is a REAL
COlUMUNICATION OF ESSENCE, as among men, though the manner
is inconceivable.
'Vhen speaking of the analogy under parental identity, we are
under the necessity of using the common acceptation of familiar
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words, such as begotten, and generative, terms we deem s_l/nollomous.
These mysterious points, which are used by God himself to'convey
tbe doctrine, we are obliged to speak after the manner of men in
an mpure dull idiom, and to convey our idea5 in such circumscribe'd language as we arc. able to form. For instance, when we
speak of. the Divine attributes as by analogy, that is, in proportion
as one thing bears to another, but how vastJ y distant and unequal
is the resemblance 'that we form. God expressly says-To whom
will ye liken me, and compare me, tbat we may be like; yet the
Holy Spirit speaks of him in sucb language, and according to such
. ideas as we are able to form. For instance, the power of God is
signified by a mighty hand and an outstretched ann. His providence by an ~lJe; and his glory by an irradiated cloud, Lig hi is
figurative to express God's glory. The cloud which descended ron
. the Tabernacle, was a ~ymbol of his presence. Seven eyes engraven
on O!le stone, were indicative of his providence, omniscience, and

om mpresence.
We here reply to the Arian, the Human Pre-existerian, and the
denieTs of the eternal Sunship of the Son of God, though we use
the terms Father, 'Son, and begotten, it is not in the S:lme manner
as applied to human generation, we mean a TO r A L COMMUNICATION OF NATURE AND ESSENCE FRO~l THE FIRST TO THE SECOND
AND AS REAL AS THE TER~S FATHER, SON, AND BEGOTTEN.
And
let it be observed tbat by analoglJ is founded all our knowledge of
God - his perfections, relations, an~ attri butes, Of these we have
no direct or immediate conception; we cannot thz'nk, much less
speak of them, but in language which we uttel' of all things around
us, for the utmo,t of ou I' extended views are finite. We 'have obviolls notions of a father and a son, and thus we form our notions of
the Divine relations and attributes accordingly, but.the manner
how they are ill themselves, is altogether incomprehensible. We
cannot conceive the mal,lner how a distinction of persons doth sub.
sist, in "equal power, might, majesty and dominion, in the strictest
union of essence. The unity is real, though we are not able to
express it but by borro\oYed and subsituted language, And here
let t!s pause, wonder and adore, tbat tbe High and Lofty One who
Illhabiteth eternity, should ha.vc veiled under the combination of
words, the operations of his infinite intelligence, in order to adopt
it to our finite perception.
Vie trust that we shall no more be charged with absurdity, by
declaring- in the IVords of scripture, that" In this WilS manifested the
love of God towards us, becuuoe that God sent his only hegotten Son
into the world, that we might live through him." Therefore dont
tell us for the future, of your divided Godhead, nor sneer, and use
your wittic isms, when we speak of the 001 y begotten of tbe Father,
fuU of grace and truth, and declare his oneness in mystery and glltry
with the Father.
Let us hear no more of a human soul begotten in a turbid chao'sA
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$:ll)sG,ure as nigbt, and of a subordinate rank in the heavenly hirear~
chy,,,a,mere ignisjq.1uus, void of sentiment or intellecJ. For after
myriads ,of: ages having past, this very identical human sou I of.
theirs,; j, grew and increased in wisdom," which lay in the posom of
God the Father, whom he called his beloved Son; .as such he must
_have been a mere non-descript, torpid and imbecile. What a diff~rent
view did our immortal poet form of the Son of God sitting in cOlln·
sel with his Father befo.re all worlds, from the puny degradll1g
,view, that the deniers of his ETERNAL SONSHIP have, with their
.created humanSon.of tbe Father. Hear him, ye perverters ~f tbe
';word oLGod, and be for ever dumb; lJlush for your .ignorance and
presumption; banish from your thoughts such a wild reverie of
,humanity associated with the ~~-er blessed and glorious Trinity befere this lower world was called into existence. The views that
this inspired genius took of man's redemption,are couched in the
following sublime language. God the Father is asking, .
".Say, heavenly powel'5,
Which of ye W ILL BE )10 It TAL, to redeem
.)\I(!ln's:-wo"tal crime; and just, the unjust 10 save.
Ue'asked; hut all the. heavenly. choir stood mule,
Arid ,sifEmce w~s in heaven.
.
__ :: __• And now without redemption all Lllallkio,d, .
Must have been lost, adjudg'd to death and 'hell,
Had nor the Son of God,
.. .
In whoni thefulness dwells of love divine,
His dearest mediatien thus renewed:
. Father! thy word is passed; man shall find grace;
Ana shall Hot grace find me<i-ns, tbat finds hel wily.
Behold me then! Me for him iife for life
I offer; on me let thine anger fall;
ACCOUNT ME M.~N !!I" -
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We would wish here to notice to our corre,ponuent who\\'rites
from York, that Dr. Hawker's Lectures on the Person, Godhead,
~nd Mi!!istry of the H 01 Y Ghost, .and liis -two letters on the Preexistence Of the Human-soul of Christ,·willremov-e all doubts of
the',oi;itrion on the subject he inquires after. The Doctor's Commentary was not printed under his inspection and corrections;
hence, as Dr. Hawker observes; whatever of error escaped tbe
pub:idwr at that time, ran througfl the whole of the after impres-sions Thc.lastedition wp.s left to the faithfulness of tbe printer,
whom the Doctor confided in, and we are sorry to lament over'matiy
errors, and mistakes, particularly in references, as well as sentepces,
perhaps a word or a line is, in some places, wanting. The passage
alluued to by our correspo'ndent, has been frequently noticed as
uni~telligible, bilt by':'comparing tbefirSl- observation that he has
antecedent)' made with it, wili remove part of the Dose urity.
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